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A tLE POLITICAL EXAN LINER. 

p arty is tlie  madue 3s of many tur the gain of a few, 

IWIyT. 
—-- Tha fhe Evveror ef Russta, from a frightened ally 

ye = a ee re 

| unshackled, .its heart unrepressed, and it shall bound 

| forth, like the ancient young warrior q@ut of his 

bath, to beat down a host of invading enemies, 
eC 

4 ~ ~ ww! MN 

age | | has become a fond slave of the Urenchman, Boi 

Te —* . : PARTE says—‘* Come,"—* and he cometh.” He 
RUTROSPECT GF THE YEAR. ; 

a 

Aworner year is past, and neither has England reple- 

nished her renown, nor the world obtained its repose. 

sil ‘¢ Go,”—* and he goelh. re This stupid Rus- 

| sian kas not sce that he is a mere tool of Trance, 

even in his war with Sweden; and that BonaAearre 

The spirit of freedom, which nations conspired to | ™ that war is at once sowiug discord all over the 

erush m France, and which converted itself first inte a 

spirit of horror and next into a spirit of vengeance, 

has long become the very sou! of a tyrannical ambi- 
dion;—-an awful proof how easily obstructed virtue is | any possessions of its own! 

North, and weakening the Powers who ought to be 

| 
Pi 

fe 
F 
| most unifed in strength. He thinks, perhepsy taat 

he has wained Finland ;—as if a slave of Vrance had 

_ ehanged into the mischievous passions, and how fear- The Kine of Swepen, though as superior te 

fully these, passions grow powerful from gratification. | Arexanven as marhood to childhood, has tatked ia 

the greatest misfortune of the age is, that the causes | too bigh a tone, and relied teo much upon Rnglish 
ee ee which first gave opportunity to the rising ambition of 

France are still existing in ibe full facility of their 

corruption to make way for its and if we just cast our | cover} for Bonararre. would prevent it, Were it 

expeditions, te give us any great idca of his good 

sense. What he has lost to Russia, be will never re 

eyes from one nation to another, we shall behold the | only to mortify a young King whe has opposed hyn. 
. . ° 4 ‘ . 4 ‘ ’ ec’ s¢ 

saine host ef feeble princes, corrupt courts, and un- | In bis unequal contest with Russia, a mortal blow has 
! 7 . ' . ; 

willing subjects, that have done sv much fer the great | been given to his influence i Zurape 5; and Sweden 

evomy, and that will do still mere, unti! some -of his | will be anotuer proot how little real strength there is 

opposers shall begin the great work of self-reforma- | in a mditary movarehy, wheu the rualor ty not a man, 

tion, until resources are cleared from the obstructions | of of géniuy The Great Gustavus wade Sweden pow 

of the interested, and councils from the corruptions of erful, as the (;:reat Freperiex made Prussia; but 

the place-hunting. what are sweden and Prussia without a Great Gtss 

‘the first object of interest im the retrospect of ve ravos anda Great Prevenicn? ‘The latter country, 

year is Spain. There our hepes were destined to | we see, has become a mere houge of call for Bowa- 

brighten beyond any former promise, and there to be | eaRte's soldiprs aod politicians; and the poor feeble 

darkened beyond recovery by the very holders of the | King, who could keep neither his word with us, nor 

sunshine, It is certain that we have been grossly de- | the seciel of his country’s weakaess from France, hag 

ceived ia the pitriotismn of Spaniards, and even trad we | at last vothing ty Keep at all. 

not been deceived, we have pursucd measures, or ra- Austria is thus surrounded by the yaseals of hef 

ther have exhibited a want of pursuit, which was sufli- greatest enemy., Sho cannot move against France, 

eient to betray the best cause in the world. We he- }and yet every delay brings her nearer to bondage; for 

sitate, our enemies determiue; we delay and make | there is little doubt, if Spain becomes entirely French, 
flourishes about the edges, they dash to the heart of | that he could overwhelm her in gn instant; \itlessa 

things ; lastly, we are heretics, and they tell the Spa- | new tune has been given to the Austrian military ehns 
wiards they are Papists, and we shall: seon hear how racter, % circumstance that is rarely compassed by one 

mueh this single distinction. has atch:eved for our ene- | nia or by the most ardent desire of inilitary révengey 

mies and ruined for us. Of all corruptions, a corrupt | unless the civil character of tle state has beep altered 

superstitjium is the most inimical te political good ; for | befare it. ‘The petty states of Germany would attack 
men who are slaves to shadows will be slaves to aly | the Ewperdr Fravers from fear of Bowaranre, and 
thing. The chaneé of Spain is gode, and England has , the more iwportant ones, which have latcly become 
how ao thance remaining but thet of sound reforma- | monarchies, from ambition, Bavanta would hove a 
tion, of stripping: it’s:coustitution. of. its gewgaws and | double motive; ihe pride of her new greatness, aad 
gilt fetters, and restoring it to that’ vigorous and naked} ihe old hereditary jealousy against the House of Ave 

truth, in Which ite Sacultles shall be velrathed, its arm | sania, Which bas deprived ber so ofich vf the Bwpires 

a 
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“secording another such a year as 1808. 
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consequence of the enemy’s corps having been reinforced } 
” 

‘ a , ° asp | 20,000 me ishe itt ie 
Italy in the annihilation of the Papal power, which |” > on furnished with 60 pieces of heavy ordnance 

: f t bs Fi ad ‘ and your Majesty’s army Having been reduced to 7000 men, has fallen with hardly the notice of a newspaper. 50 | by losses in the field and sickness, it became tabebinie n 

different is modern from ancient Rome, which matatain our position, and I thought it advisable to open 
With heaviest sound, a giant statue fell ; . se ty aot et nee the result of which 

3 rie ; . | was the Convention whic hereby have the ho ‘i Se ates i : , nour { and so much worse is the corruption of a good reli lay at your Majesty’s feet. o 

gion than the philosophical use ef a bad one.—As to “* C. N. Krercker, 

Sicily, the last retreat of the Bourbon Monarchy, it Gen, in Chief of the Northern Finnish Army, 
Memberg, Nov. 24, 1808, 

can hardly be preserved, when our resources are s0 : 
; CONVENTION 

distracted and divided, from the ambition of such, a BETWEEN T21E MO¥AL FINNISH ARMY IN NoRTH piy- 
man as Mer AT. - LAND, AND THE IMPERIAL RUSSIAN ARM y. | 

In short, throughout the whole Continent, only one By virtue of the powers vested in us, we, the under- 

Government appears to Jiave become sensible of the | stgned, have agreed and stipulated the following ar. 
necessity of it’s own reformation ; and that the age a . a, ; 

may lose nothing of it’s novelty, this Government’ is adsincarisnat tole Cosveciin le op eae ee 
the frontiers of the district of Uleaborg, ‘trom Kerni to 

+ 7 . . nr . -* > r* , . o . , > 1, : a i 

fate of Sultan Serim, who Jost his life in attempting I es Kerni, tm consequence, remains in the hands 
ot the Russians. . 

reform, has had the boldness not only to disband the 2. The Swedish Army is to evacuate the town of Ul 
~e Me 3 < € JiC%- 

Turkish Pretorian bands, the Janissaries, but to aim a borg within ten days next ensuing the date of this Conyeu- 

The last shew of independence has Vanished from 

Turkey. -Mustarra Batrracrar, undaunted at the 

direct blow at the Mussulman superstition by declar- ~~ and the a ae are take possession of the 
ci » : ta said town on the 30th of November, The other parts of 

iug that difference of faith has nothing to do’ with | the country which are to be given up to th Russians, shall 
good soldiership. In consequence of these enlighten-} be evacuated according to the agreement yet to be con- 
ed measures the downfall of Turkey may yet be de- a ae _ SAO rg eer . 

Site fot gee) 3. The rear pf the Swedish Army shall retreat by the 
Jayed or at any rate ae deserve pity. “Baatacrar | route agreed upon, and, whatever cannot be removed by 
has an excellent opportuntiy just now, during the em- | the Swedish troops in tiefr retreat, shall be considered a: 

ployment of Bonararrc in Spain, to pursue his vigo- | good and lawful prize, 
desieons: and il is not the Emp A; olicy 4 4, The Sweaish Army binds itself neither to destroy, 

rous Gesigns 5 ana Whois note MMperors poucy 0 | distribute among the ivhabitants, nor sell the maguzines 
quarrel with such men, however it may be his passion | which they shall be fecessitated to surrender, 

to conquer them. He may easily indced get over his’) | ?- The ee eee are aes Seer 
: ‘ . org, or other places to be surrendered, any Civi icers, 

- } « c ‘ ras 3 ) ; ° ° ° 
pretended scruples about attacking a State not entirely nor any articles or goods belonging to the provinces, 

"+ ° ° ® hy ‘ 4 © ' 5 8 p so)” > 
forrupt, either by involving Russia in a war with 6. The Swedish ‘Army is to send back all Civil Oificers, 

Turkey as he has involved her with Sweden, or by and inhabitants of the places evacuated by their trovps, 
xeiti rs the Grecks't volt ay te battle provided it be done by tlie desire or with the consept of tie 

exeilling the Greexs to ae , 45 Chey May ceriainly said persons. 

@o with the utmost justice. The Seven Islands ‘are 7. This Conveution’shall be Yatified by the respective 

already this vassals, and the Greeks ave a shrewd en- Generals in Chief of both armies, and the ratifications ¢.- 

terprising people, with something of their ancient 
soul about them in their very Slavery. 

Gop grant that the continued, the unchanging. 
proofs of the wretched effects of corruption, may 
teach us all to philosophise a little better in’ politics ; 
and that an Englishman may oot have the shame of 

changed to-morrow «nig hit. T 
Baron ALpERcRUTzZ, Maj. Cen, 
Count KAMENSKI, Lieut, Geu. 

Olkjocki, 7-1 8th Nov, 1808. 
[ Ratified 8-20 Nov. 1$08.] 

Count Buxhoeyden, General in Chief of the Impe- 

rial Russian Army, proposed additional articles of tic 

Convention, concluded between the Royal Swedish 

Army in North Finland, and tlie Imperial Russian 

Army. 
“Art, 1. The Agmistice concluded between the two 4" 

mies is ty coutinee* one month. next ensuing the day ou 

which the Sivedish Army crosses the district of the frou 

tiers of Uleaborg, or until the 12th of January, 15%", 

and. notice of the cessation of the Armistice shall be yite" 

vat least:15 days’ before*hostilities- ave recommenced. 

.. Ant..2., Duritig the Armistives,the dimperial Ryssio 
troops are nat to cross the river Kerni. 
| | CoN. KeERcKER, 

General of Lufantry and Gen. in Chief of tbe Royal 

Swedish Anmy in Finlaud, 

Head-quarters, Linnugo, Nov. 20, ! 

GrNERAL,—I haye the honour to inform you, that the 

‘ er ° a ~ P 

' FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE, 
SWEDEN, 

Srocxnoim, Dec. 5,—-The following Report. has, 
been received from Gen. Klercker, Commander. in 
Chief of the Northero Finnish Army:— = : 

“* My lust ‘Report was onthe 10th of Novensher, and 
was dispatched from Brahestad by Capt. Kuhefelt, 

** Your Majesty’s army up#er.my -command has sinte. 
retreated to Pyhajocki and Yppiri, where the Russians 
tade an attack on ‘our rear, ‘turhed ‘the left flaik ‘near er 
Merrijarive, advanced against Peliskaski to take the army ‘Convention, “which was yesterday concluded, “has or 

a the rear, aud thus compelled the; army to fall back to} ratified by his Exeetiency General Oount Buxhbevden, a 
Patjocki, and on the 17th a position near Sykiujocki, Ru-| [shall pow trasmit it to Count Potemkin, ep ot 
valax, wud Paisola, was octupled by our‘trovps; but fa} the exchange at ‘the Tasiiication ary he alte sted. 



gard to the Armistice in question, [ have his Excellen- 
cy’s command to acquaint you, that although he must de- 

cline the ceaclusion of a formal Armistice, yet he engages 
his word of houour, that kewwill not recommence hostile 
operativuns against the Swedish army, before the &xptra- 

tion of 14 days after the Swedish army shall bave taken 
wp the position stipulated inthe above Convention, in hopes 

¢hat no operation’ will be commenced vn your part within 

the said time.—I hove the honour, &c. 

Lrahesta, 8-20th Nev. Count KAMENSKI. 
{ Stuckholm, Dec, 0; ) 

SPAIN, 

[FROM THE PATRIOTIC PAPERS, ] 

Aranivez, Nov. 29.—Gen, Don Franciseo N2 
de Castanos, under date of the t. from Cata- 
layud, makes the following Report :— 

“6 On the 2let he received inict 
having advancing by Coma, with | 

4000 horse, Ho gave orders for the ariny to fall back tke 
saine night to a pusitiouextending from Tarragona to The 

. c 

of the enemy 

000 imfantry, and 

0? «at 
arence 

9 
~ 

dela, the last point to be occupied by the army of Arcra- 
feu, and the fifth division of the centre, which was in 

Caparossa. Notwithstanding this movement, the army 
to retreat, in the darkness of the night, with 

considerable trouble, and the division reachéd their re- 
spective points, by marching that night and the following 
day, for some detention arose from the removal of the ar- 
tillery from Cintruenigo, and on the 22d the four divisions 
of the army were iu the position which they had to occupy, 
without having sustained any loss. On the 23d the ad- 
vanced parties reported that three columns of the enemy 
were marching in the direction of Tudelag the generale 
was beaiep, and while troops of dragoons were passing 
the bridge, the enemy occupied the points of attack, 
which began ateight o'clock iu the morning : at ten o'clock 
the whole line wasengaged, Our treops maintained their 
position with the utmeast valour, and the enemy was re- 
pulsed on all sides, Ile renewed the attack, and rendered 
himsclf master of an olive grove on the left, whence he de- 
scended with a tremendous fire, but was so weli received 

by our gallant tryeps, that after a most obstinate conflict 
he was compelled. to retreat. While our troops were pur- 
suing the defeated enemy on our left, another division of 

continged 

eect et tt ieee enna eines aie 
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DEON. OES AMEDD Se DEER Le Ce TELL 

‘of Samosierra), sends advice in a letter of the 28th of this 

mouth, that at break of day that morning the division of 
troops under his command were sturmed, and immediately 
under arms, expecting to be attacked in force by the ene- 
my, as ajl the advices received during the mght concurred 
in stating, that on the morning ov the preceding day great 
numbers of the enemy’s treaps had detiled by Aranda de 
Dero, directing their march to the encampments of Bo- 
ciguillas and La Grange, with many pieces of artillery 

Accordingly, a little afier sfx and other ordinary stores, 
. . ' . ‘ , wa ~ ° he morning, were heard in the heights of Samosierra, 

various discharves of artillery and small drms continunlly 

in ¢ 

increasing, and were ia the direction of the pass ot Sepul- 

veda, which left no dowbi that an attack would be made, 
and though he could coatide ti Cie resistance of the brave 
garrison, which had been 

STth) ,with{]000 fusileets of ther 
bers of the enemy could not but excite sofici 

the moment of the attack proper measures were taken tu qoaud 

(the 

eiment of Jaen, the num- 

reinforced the day before 

dest at 
tUceo, 40d from 

, and ummunition:s bul with 

! 

of infantry, 

vut the as 
of this point, motwith 

four hours; the enemy having attacked with 4000 tafantry, 
ides the re- 

succours artsuery 

istance of these lec ‘ted the couiplele dcteuce i 

tanding the attack lasted more than 

1600 cavalry, and four pieces of cannon, be 

inforcements whieh were at hand to support their troops, 
Brigadier Don Juan Josef Sarden, Colonel of the re. 

giment of Cavalry of Mantua, who commauded at the pest 
of Sepulveda, writes thut he was attacked, at break of 

day, by the enemy, with from 1500 to 4UD0 infantry, 
1500 cavalry, aud £ pieces of artillery, and that he 

had repulsed thein with glory to the arms of the king und 

mur 

colntry. He proposes soouto send tie ciremastantial de- 
tails of the action, ig which he we have sufecred 

some loss, but he supposes that of the enemy must have 

been doable, the firing having continued till ten o'clock. 

SiLYS, 

TURKEY. 

Censtantinorpir, Ovr. 20'.—According to the last 
advices tronr Persia, the Court stul conimued at Sul- 

tania, where it was encamped in tents. ‘The French 
Ambassader, Gen, Gardsme, is treated by the iim. 
peror with the higleest distinction, and accompanics 

him in afl his hunting parties. All the eflurts of the 

Kugtish to recover their influence over this Sovercign 
the enemy penetrated throug Tudela ou the right, and l have failed. 
toak our pursuing treeps in the rear: this decided the fate 
ofthe day, and nething was Jeft for oar army bul to re- 
treat to Borja, While this was going forward in Tudela, 
the fourth division, commanded by Gen. Lapena, which 
was in Cascante, two hours march from the field of battle, 
which had received orders to attack the right flavk of the 
exemy, found 3000 French infantry and 1000 cavalry op- 
posed to them, in the act of offering batue; Lapena in- 
mediately engaged, defeated, and pursued thrim to the 
heights of Tudela, whence he was atracked by the enemy’s 
troops, Who occupied ibe heights. Lapena retreated to 
the position of Cascanic, where he defeated the coemy, 
and at the fall of night, began to fall back to fjeuja, ac- 
cording te the last order he received. On his. retreat he 
was again attacked by the exemy, but our troops checked 
his progress, and the four divisions reachcd Borja, whence 
they marched to Catadiayud. The forces of the euemy in 
these actions of Tudelaand Cascante, amounted to from 
36 to 40,000, and from 6 to 7000 cavalry. Their loss 
has been very cousiderable, as bas been ours in missing and 
prisoners.” 

In a letter of tge 27th, Gen. Castanos sends advice, that 
not having in Catajayud the taeans of subsisicnee, and 
Laving received notice, that aha ‘euemy threatencd to at- 
tack Samosierra por these reasons, and wishing tobe near | alleged on ail sides had been rriuctantly obstructed, 

FROM THE AMERICAN PAPERS. 
ee i 

Wasniverox, Noy. 8.—This day the fgllown 
Message, with the seyeral documents accompanyin 

it, was presented to both Houses :— 

or 
bh» 

r 
» 

MESSAGE TO THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENT A- 
TIVES OF THE UNITED STATBS, 

‘Tt would haye been a source, fellow-citizens, of 

much gratification, if our last communications trom Lurepe 

had enabled me to inform you, that the Belligereut tya- 

tions, whwuse disregard of neptra) right has been so de- 

siractive to our commerce, had become awakened to the 

duty and the policy of revoking their unrighteaus edicts. 

That no meaus might be omitted’ to produce this salutary 

effect, I lost no time ia availing. myself of the Act autie- 

rising a suspension, in whole, or in part, of the several 

Embargo Laws. Our Ministers at Loadon and Paris 

were instructed to explain to the respective Goverumencs 

there, our disposition to exercise the authority io such 

manner as would withdraw the pretext on which the ag- 

grtessions were originally founded, and open the way for 

arenewalof that commercial intercourse, wwich it nas 
As 

the capital in case the I’rench should endeavourtoadvancc | each of these Governments bad pledged its readiness to 

<o it, the bad @etermined to go te Seguenza. The Major | concur in renouncing a measare, which reached its adver- 

General, Dos Benito Bt. Juan, pested in the Paerte (post | sary through the incontestible rights of agutrals only, aud 



THE EXAMINER. 
[sion relative to the attack by a British shi 
irigate Chesapeake, left’a subject on whict 
manifested so ionvurable a sensibility, Fyery vj 
had passed authorised a belief that inleedliee arg 
be taken by the British Government for redressing a wron 
which, the more it was investigaied, uppeared the there 
clearly to require what had not been provided. fur in 7 
special mission, It is found that no steps have been taken 
fur the purpose, On the contrary, it will be seen in the 
documents laid before you, that the inadnrissibte pretimi- 
vary which obsttucts the adjustment is still adhered tg; 
and, moreover, that itis now brought into connexien with 
the distinct and irrelative case of the Orders in Council 
The instructions whic had been given to our Ministers at 
London, with a view to facilitate, if necessary, the repa- 
ration claimed by the United States, are included in the 
documents communicated, | 

** Our relations with the other Powers of Europe 
have undergone no material changes since your last Sese 
sion. The important negociations with Spain, which had 
been alternately suspended and resumed, necessarily expe. 
rience a pause, under the extraordinary dnd interesting 
crisis which distinguish her internal situation. 

** With tle Barbary Rowers we continue in harmony 
with the exception of an unjusstifiable proceeding of the 
Dey of Algiers towards our Consul to that Regency. Its 
character and circumstances are now laid before you, and 
will enable you to decide how far it may, either now or 
hereafter, call for any measures not within the limits of 
the Executive Authority.’ 

** With our Indian’ neighbours the publi¢ peace has 
been steadily maintained. Some instances of individual 
wrong have, as at other times, taken place, but in no 
wise implicating the wif of the nation. Beyond the Mis- 
sissippi, the Loways, the Saca, and the Alibamas, have 
delivered up, for trial and punishment, individuals from 
among themselves accused of murdering citizens of the 
United States, on this side the Mississippi; the Creeks 
are exerting themselves to arrest offenders of the same 
kind ;‘and the Choctaws have manifested’ their readiness 
and desire for amicable and just arrangements, respect. 
ing depredations committed by disorderly persons of their 
tribe. And generally, from a conviction that we consider 
them asa part of ourselves, and cherish with sincerity 
their rights and interests, the attachment of the Indian 
tribes is gaining strength daily; is extending from the 
mearer to the more remote, and will amply requite us for 
the justice and frieudship practised towards them; hus- 
bandry and honsehold manufacturé are advancing among 
‘them mote rapidly with the southern than the nortliern 
tribes, from circumstances of soil and climate: and one 
of the two great divisions of the Cherokee Nation have 
now under consideration, to solicit the Citizensiip of the 
United’ States, and to ‘be identified with us‘in Jaws and 
government, in such progressive ‘manner as we shall 
think best. , | ‘se aS ? 

‘** In consequence of, the appropriations of the last 
Session of Congress for the security of our staport towns 
and hathours, such works of defence have béeh erected, 
as seenied to be called for by the situation of ‘the several 
places,*their relative importauce, and the scale of ex- 
pence. indicated’ bythe amount of the appropriation. 
These works will chiefly be fifished ‘in the course of the 
present season, except at New ¥ ork and’ New Orleans, 
‘wheré most was: tuBe ‘done and although a great pro- 

portion.of the last appropriation has been expended on 
the former place, yet some further views will’be submit- 
ted to ‘Corigréss, tor renderiig’ its séeurity entirely ade- 

| quate agninst naval enterprise, A. es ef what oe a 
done at sev ? spf shat is a on dose, shall bar socntensed of Voth ithe several re 

‘* Of the gun-boats autherised by the Act of Decem- 
ber last, it has been thought necessary only to build 103, 

‘ as the measure had been assumed by each as.a retaliation 
for an asserted aequiescence in the aggressions of the other, 

‘it was reasonably expected thatthe occasion would have 
been seized by both, for evincing’ the sincerity of their 
professious, and for. restoring ta the United States its legi. 
timate freedofn, The instructions to our Ministers, with 
rospect.to the different Belligerents, were necessarily mo- 

- dified with a referente to their different circumstances, 
and to the conditivn annexed by law, to the executive 
power of suspension, requiring a degree of security to 

‘our cominerce, which would not result from a repeal of 
the decreca of France, Instead ofa pledge, Uyrefore, 
for a suspension of the Embargo as to her, in case of such 

‘arepeal, it was presumed that a sufficient inducement 
might be found in other cousiderations, and particularly 
in the change produced by a compliance with oar just de- 
‘mands, by ote Belligerent, and aréfusal by the other, in 
_the relations between this other and the United States, 
T6 Great Britain, whose power on the o¢ean is so ascend. 
ant, it was deemed not incénsistent, with that condition, to 

- State, explicitly, that on her rescinding her Orders ‘in re- 
lation to the commerce of the United States, their trade 

“ would be opened wit her, and remain shut to her enemy, 
in case of his failure to rescind his Decrees also, From 
France no answer has been reccived, nor any indication 

' that the requisite change in her Decrees is contemplated. 
The favourable reception of the proposition to Great Bri- 
tain was the less to be, doubted, as her Orders of Council 

‘ bad not only been referred for their vindication to anac- 
, quiescence oh the part of the United States, no longer to 
be preteaded; but as the arrangement proposed, whilst it 

_ resisted the illegal Decrees of France, involved, moreover, 
substantially the precise advantages professedly aimed at 

* by the British Orders, The arrangement has neyerthe- 
less been rejected. | "a 

‘¢ This candid and liberal experiment having thus 
_ failed, and no other ‘event having occurred on which a 
suspension of the Embatgo by the Execative was authoris- 
ed, it necessarily remains in the extent originally given to 
it. We have. the satisfaction, however, to reflect, that in 

.returhi fer the privations imposed by the measure, and 
which our fellow-citizens in géneral have borne with pa- 
triotism, it has had the important effects of saving our 
yoariners.and our vast mercantile property, as well as of 
affording time for prosecuting the defensive and provisional 
measures called for by the occasion. It has demonstrated 
to fereign nations the mederation and firmness which 
goverp our councils, and to our citizens the necessity of 
uniting in support of the laws and the rights of their coun- 
try; and has thus Jong frustrated those usurpations and 
spolidtions which, if resisted, involyed war; if submitted 

’ to, sacrificeda vital principle of our national independence. 
‘* Under a continuance of the belligerent’ meastres, 

which, in defiance of laws which consecrate the’ rights of 
neutrals, overspread the ocean with danger, it will rest 
with the wisdom of Congress'to decide on the course best 

' adapted to such a’ state of things; and bringing with’ 

them, as they do, from every part of the Union, the senti- 
ménts of our constituents, my confidence is. strengthened | 
that in forming this decision, they will, with an unerring 
regard to the essential rights and interests‘of the nation, 

* weigh and compare the painful alternatives out of which 
-'g@ choice is to be made. Nor should [ do justice to the 

virtues which on ether occasions have marked the charac- 
* ‘ter of our fellow-citizens, if I did not cherish an equal 

confidence that the alternative chosen, whatever it may 
~ be, will be maintainetl. with all the fortitade'and patrlot- 

ism which'the crisis ought to inspire. Sh RB he | 
- * The documents containing the correspondence ‘On the 
subject of the foreign edicts against our commerce; with 
the instructions given to our Ministers at.London and 
Paris, are now laid before you. : : 

**T’hée Communication made to Congress at their last Ses- 
es explained the postuse in which the close of the discus- 

moored 
p Of war on the 
ithe nation had 

“ 



iu the present year; these, with those befere possessed, 
are sufficient fur the harbours and waters mast exposed ; 
and the residue will require little time far their construc- 
tion, whenrit shall be deemed-necessary. 

. ** Under the Act of the last Session, for raising an ad- 
ditional military force, so many ollicers were immediately 
appoitted as were necessary for carrying on tho. business 
of recruiting ; and -in proportion as it advanced, others 
have been added, We have reason to believe their suc- 
cess has been satisfactory, althongh such returns have not 
been received, as enable me to present youa statement of 
the numbers engaged. 

** I have not theught.it necessary, in the course of the 
last season, to call for any general detachments of Militia, 
or of Volancers, under the laws passed for that parpose ; 
for the ensuing season, however, they will be required to 
be iu readiness, should their service be wauted. “Some 
simatll and special detachments have heep necéssary to 

mitintain, the laws of ¢mbargo, on that portion of our 
Northera frontier, whieh offered peculiar facilities for 
evasion ;ebut these were replaced, as soon as it could be 
done, by badies of new recruits. By the aid of these, 
aud of the armed vessels called into service in other quar- 
ters, the spirit of disobedience and abuse, which mani- 
fested itselé early, and withsensible effect, while we were 

unprepared to meet it, has been considerably repressed. 
** Considering the extraordinary character of the times 

in which we live, our atteution should uoremittingly be 
fixed on the safety of our country, Fora people who 
are free, and who mean to remain so,a well organised and 

armed Militia isthéir best security. It is, therefore, in- 
eumbent on us at every meeting to revise the condition of 
the Militia, aid to ask ourselves if it is prepared to repel 
a powerful evemy at every point of our territories ex- 
posed to invasion, Some of the States have paid a kwud- 
able attention (o this object, but every degree of neglect 
is to be found among others, Congress alone having the 
power to predyce an unjform state of preparation in this 
great organ of defence, the interests which they so deeply 
feel in their owa'and their country’s security, will pre- 
sent this as among the most important objects of their de- 
liberation, 

‘* Under the Acts of March’ 11, and April 23, re- 
specting armg, the difficulty of procuring them’ from a- 
broad, during the present situation and dispositions of 
Europe, indaced us to direct our whele efforts to the means 
of internal supply ; the public factories have, therefore, 
been enlarged, ddditional machiveries erected, and, in 

p'oportion as actificers ean be found or formed, their ef- 
fect, already more than doubled, may be increased so as 

to keep pace with the yearly increase of the Militia. 

The anoval sums appropriated by. the latter .Act, have 

been directed to the eucouragement of private factories 
of arms; and contracts have been,entered into with isidi- 
vidual undertakers, to ncarly th® amount of the first 
year’s appropriation, . 

** The suspension of our foreign commerec, produced 
by the injustice of the Belligereut Powers, and the cop- 

sequeut losses aud sacrifices of our Citizens, are subjects 
of just concern, The situation into which we Neve thus 

been forced, tas impelled us te apply a portion of our in- 
dustry and capital to internal manufactures and impreve- 
ments, The extent of this conversion is daily increasing, 
and little doubt remaing that, the establishments formed 
apd forming, will, under the auspices of cheaper mate- 
rials and subsistence, the freedom of labour from taxation 
with us, and of protecting ‘duties. and probibilionsy be- 
¢ome perinauent. The commerce with the Ladians, foo, 
within oar own boundaries, is likely to reserve abundant 
aliment from the same internal source, and will secure to 
them peace and the progress of civilization, wodisturbed 
‘by practices hostile te both, wed 
_. © Theaccounts of the receipts and expenditures during 
‘dhe year, eudling op tle 30th duy of September ast, being 

, 
\ 
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THE EXAMINER. $2) 

not yet made up, a certect statement will hereafter be 

transmitted from the Treasury. In the meaniime, it is 
ascertained, (hat. the receipts have amounted ty ucar 

eighteen millions of dollars, which, with the eight mil-, 
lions and a half in the Treasury at the beginning of the 
year, have enabled us,, after meeting the current demands 
and interest incurred, to pay two millions three huadred 
thousand dollars of the principal of our funded debt, and 
left us in the Treasury ob that day, near fourteen mil- 
lions.of dollars; of these, five millions three hundred and 
lifty thousand doflars, will be necessary to pay wliat will be 
due ou the bst of January neat, which will complete the 
reimbursement of the 3 per cent, stoek, These payments, 
with those made in the six years and a half preceding, 
will have extigguished $8,580,000 dollara of the princi- 
pal of the funded debt, being the whole which could be 

paid or pureliased within the Units of the law aud of our 
contrac(ss and the amount of principal thas discharged, 
will have liberated tae fevenue from abaut 2,000,000 of 

dullars interes(, and added that sum avnually tuthe dis- 

posable surplus, The probable accumulation of the sar. 
pluses of revenue beyond what can be applied tothe 
payment of the public debt, whenever the freedom and 
safety of our commerce shall be rescared, Merits the pone, 
sidecation of Cangress, ‘Shall it be productive in the 
public vaults ? Shaflthe revenne be reduced? or shal) 

it not rather be appropriated te the improvement af roads, 
canals, rivers, education, and other great foundations of 
prosperity and union, under the powers which Cong ress 
may already possess, or such amendment of the constitu. 
tion asimmay be approved by the States: while angertain 
of the course of things, the time may, be advantageously 
e:nployed in obtaining the powers necessary for a sysicm of 
improvement, should that be thought best, 

*¢ Availing myself of this, the last occasion which will 
occur, of addressing the two Houses af Legislature ut 
their ineeting, I cannot omit the expression of my sincere 
gratitude, for the repeated proofs of contidence mani- 
fested to me by themselves and their predecessors, since 
my call to the administration, and the many indulgencies 
experienced at their bands; the same grateful acknon. 
ledgments are due to my fellow-citizens gencrally, whose 
support has been my great encouragement under all eu, 
barrassments, . Io the transaction of their business, I can- 

not haye escaped error—it is incident to our imperfect 

nature; but I may say with truth, my errors have been 
of the understanding, not of intention ; and that the ad- 

‘yancement of their rights and interests has been the con- 
stapt motive for every measure On these considerations 

I solicit their indulgence. Looking forward with anxiety 

to their future destinies, [ trust, that in their steady cha- 

racter, unshaken by difficulties, in their love of liberty, 

obedience to law, and support of the public-authorities, I 

see a sure guarantee of the permanence of our Republic ; 

and, retiring from the charge of their affairs, l carry with 

‘ine the consolation of a tirm persuasion, that Heaven has 

in store for our ‘beloved Country long ages to come of 

prosperity and happiness. 
* Nov, , 1808, “Ty, Jurrgeson.” 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE, 
ee 

Thursday se’npight, about eight o’clock in the evening 

as Mr, Budgéon, of Dartford, was returoing ‘home from 

Rochester, in # single horse chaise, accompanied by his 

servant, be was.stapped Sy two foutpads betweee Gravel- 

‘Hill and, Foul Slough, near Greenhithe, Ont the rob- 

bers seized the horse’s head, the other, with a Pistol ih bis 

hand, went to the chaise, and with some hort! ouths ex- 

claimed—** your life or your money.” Mr, Budgean re 

plied, he bad go money for them, and, ynie he would 

give. The demaud for moncy was 1 ony with the 

threat to fire. Mr, Budgeon not giviig any maney , he 

villgin at the chaise struek several violent Lioss wil\a 

——~ 

' "Se ae 
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Tatge stick, whith Mr. Budieon> warded off. as cen as fie 
could with his dinbretla, ‘The man gt thé herse’s head 
tlien cried ont tf a vieleut maiiner tb shoot him, upon which 
the villain at the chaise discharged the pistol at Mr. B, 
and two shots passed through fis hat, 
the pistol caused the Worse tp* take fright; and run of 
foriousty, bot Mr. B, retaining command over the animal, 
he escaped without injury, 

Oa Sunday morning last a dreadfal fire brake out jn the 
House Of the Hoh, Admiral! Cornwallis, at Newlands, 
sear Lymingtoo, Hants, whitch for some time threatened 
destractionta the whole buildings ¢ hat fromthe timely 
assistance of the firemen and engines: from Lymington, it. 
wiis Happily got ander, after destroying, the main _ house 
gad tirnitdre. "Foo. inuch praise: primoet’ be given to the 
ithabttints’ af Lxmingtien for their ready assistance in 
getting the fires under, particulntly to a Mr. Catborne, 
bgilden and sutveyor of that-place, for his very great exer- 
Ridns; with afew men, in eutting away part af the roof 
dnd floor of the buildings whea on fire, which prevented 
the fire froin aes the whole of the offices, Ke)... 
OWF riday se nit? ett eh he fatto wing shack ing-circumbtanice 

eccurred: in Sandgate, in. Newcastle, A young. woman, 
fleéning with an infant Child, awoke early in the moening, 
ind missed ‘the child out of the bed» On searching’ the 
room, she found that it Had fallen frata- the bed intoa tuls 
of water, which had been left neat it, and was drowned. 
The shrieks of the yoqng woman on distovering this me- 
hancholy event, alarmed. the yeighbours, who, instead of 
endeavonring to quiet her pertutbed mind, began to charge 
her with carelessness, &c. "This, added to the anticipated 
Fefléctions Of the mother (who was then at Shields) ope- 

, rated so powerfully oy the young woman’s feelings, that 
vie ruvied out raat liodse; and, in a fit of frenzy, pre- 
cipitated herself int 0 the river, where ‘she was drowned 
befpre ay assistance conld be afforded. The young: wo- 
man Was ‘the ‘phitg s dunt, and sister to tlie’ nysband, 

Se ees 
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Adihiratty- Office, Dec. VF. 
‘Gopy ofa Leiter transmi{tetf to Rear-A diiiral Sir Rdward 

Bhite: “Bart, Comiidnd st in Chief of his Majesty's 
Ships and Vewels, in in ‘tlie Edist Ladies, to the Hon, Wy 
Ww. Pole, eo af 

i Majeety's Ship St. Fiarento, 
$1 Ry. ever at Sex, Sth March, 

Tt with rate T have e, inforin you of the death of 
Capt. ‘Hardinge; lap fe his Majesty's ship St, Piorenza, 

ho fell fell plarisenly B @ early part of an fiction on the 
th ist, between his athjoaty? s ship St, Fiorenzo and the 

French: ‘antloogt tite Jud "Piedinontalst, Tie St, Fio- 
renze snited from Poiut de Galle on Friday the 4th inst, 
at hale-pase rare A. M. Ou the Gth, dt seven, A. M, 

ad three Tndiamen, and ehordy after si a frigate 
: ring N, E. We iminediatety hauled our wind in chase, 
‘and made allsail;, being at thar tittie “in Jat, 7. 32,° lohg, 
§7).58, ° We: niqde the private signal, which was not 
answered ; and at five shewed oyr colours, which the ene- 

- omy tone notice ety. At 40 inifigtes ‘past eleven, P. M, 
4c We, Tanged: alongside, of bith Op the jarbgard tack, and- re-. 
“peived his brogdside, efter engaging till 50 mintites past 

¥ Dait PM, within cable's length, the chémy made sail | 
| peheud; out of the range of out shot; we ceased firinz and 
nde all SAH tiftéer hin y continping to eae up with him 
~ till daylight; ‘when finding he could aot avoid ‘an action, 

The discharge of’ 

~ 

main iyel mast, and’ both GHG Topibint-na, 8, the main 
spring-stay, and mos of the standing and ruming riggi 
and all Gur’ sails shot to pieces, and inost of our cartridges 
fired aivay (as our guns were difécied at his hull he was 
not much disabled about his rigging), we ceased firing 
and employed all hands in repairing the damages sustained 
and fitting the ship again for action, From the great in. 
jury our masts, yards,.and sqils ‘had received, | am sorry 
to observe that it was not ip our power té-chase to renew 
the action immediately ; we, however, succeeded in keep- 
ing sight of him during the night ; and at nine A.M. on 
the Sth, the ship being perfectly prepared for-action, we 
hore down upon the enemy ander all sait ; he did not en. 
deavour. to avoid us till we banted atlwart his stern, for 
the purpose of gaining the weather gage, and bringing 
him to clasé fight, when he bauled up also, and made alt 
sail; but perceiving that we came fast up with him, and 
that ap action was inevitable, he tacked, and at three we 
pasted etch other at opposite tacks, and rec ommenced 
action within a quarter of a cable's length, With grief I 
have ta observe that our brave Captain’. was kived by 2 
grape-shotithe second, breadside, When the enemy was 
abaft.our beam he woré, aod affer an hour and 20 minutes 
close action, struck theit colours, and: waved their. hats 
for a boat to be sent them, She proved to be La Pied. 
montaise, eammanded- Wy Mons, Epron, Capitaine de 
Vaisseaux ; she moupts 50 guns, long 18 pounders on her 
main deck, ad 36-pounder carronades on he quarter- 
deck. She had 260 Frenchmen on board, and nearly 200 
Lascars, who worked -their sails, She sailéd fram the 
isle.of Brance on the 30th December, Tithe action she 
had 48 killed and 112 wognded.” The *St. Fidrenza has 
13 killed antl 25 wounded: most of the* latter are in a 
mast promising way, A listofthem I Nave the honaar to 
inelose for yout information. : The cnemy was cut to 
pleces in bis masts, buwsprit, and rigging, ang they ai 

j-weut by the board durivg the night, 
It-is now a pleasing part of my duty’te recommend to 

your partieqlar notice the cool, steady, and gallant con- 
dact of Lieytenants Edward Davies and Henry George 
Mogsey: the latter; I am sotry to say, was oot 
wounded about ten minutes before the enemy str 
also experienced very great assistante from Mr. Penson an, 
the Master, by the judicious and seaman-like manrer in 
which he laid us close alongside thé enemy, © To Lieute- 
nant Samuel Ashmore, of the Royal Marines, ‘Tain much 
indebted, for the cool and detertitined courage evinced b 
him through the whole action, Indeed-every Officer, 
Petty Officer, Seaman, and Marine in the ship, behaved 
in the mest brave. dnd galMint nranmer} And nobly main- 
tained the pre-emitience of the British flitg: In the first 
boat from the prize came Mr, W Fo Riack, Assist- 
ant-Surgeon of his Majesty’s 8@th regiment, captured 
by the Piedmontajse, on her passage tq Madras, who ren- 
dered the Surgeon great assistanee, - I ant alsa mach in- 
‘debted ta the Gilicers of the Army, and the Captains and 
Officers of the countpy ships, who were prisoners on board 
the eriemy, for the great assistagice they nfforded us with 
their Lascars, jn erecting jury masts, dnd working the ship 
into poft, ds from our weak stxte; and tie great number. 
of prisoners on -boapd us, we coytd s but few hands 
frour our ownship tysend onboard the price. T have tha 
honour to be, &c. -Wrnnyam Dawson. 

To, Str, Edward Petlew; Barty 
List of Oftecrs, vaca: and Mai’ ines, hiiled and 

ounded, 
Wounded on the qn, | Pitt, J ohn Treacy » Win, 

‘wore, as-did We diso, At 25 minutés past six tecom- Millgr, seamen, > co 
menced the fiction at the distanee of half a inlle, geadeal.| Billed on-the Tth isha Martth, ee fés Smalls. 
ly closing’ avith hi aS oo atiner oF of a mile, ~The oe 7 wood, Robert Currell, John Middleton, Wi iam Arf 

* gonstant and’ We Obey ent tes | Wiftiuin Martin, Joba ‘Lath, agro Litchfiel 
’ the enemy. glacke ef nara the latter action, 
Ata qnartsEp bt oP. M, cy wihde. all cand on the Téh, oe Me ‘Bin wi, vinee dead ; 

sab Har earongly the [Wine Baga, ‘tte mn a Ore , youn Pinch, 
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Francis Jackiian, Walter Boze, Wim. Long, ‘J. to treaiae: Gracechurch-street, merchant.—Jan, 24. 
J. Waybrah and J. Gerrard, ‘Swan-street,. Minories, 
cornfactars,—Jan. 11. .W. Clark, Hythe, taylor. 

CERTIFICATES—Jan. 10, 
J. Bell, Trowbridge, Wilts, clothier.—T. Sttetch, Graf- 

ton-sereet, grocer.— J. Heurtques, Aldgate Nigh-street, 

merchant,—J. G. Gaslake, White Norse-street, Step- 
ney, tallow-chandler, 

Jolin oh Acton, 
Philip Ulrick, Wm, Wakefield, Richard Lock, Wm. J. 
Brown, John Ellier, seamen: Benjanin Pool, marine. 

Killed oh lhe 8th.—George* Nicholas Hardinge, Esq. 
Captain ; Jobn Beer, Jehu Burn, seamen; Evan Jones, 
ingring. 

- Wounded on the 8th —Henry George Moyséy, Lieu- 
tenant, severely ; Thos, Gadsby, carpefiter’s nate, ditto; 
Thos. Clerk, seaman; Jolin M*Kwen, corporal ‘of ma- 

Se ye ses rines3 Charles’ Ricliards, marine; Wm, Pope, marine, ate Ai TT 
muyce dead; Henry Thorp, boatswaia’s mate, “slightly ; ; S4TL RDAY'S LONDON GAZEITE, 

— he Wm. Davis, George Atizer, seamen, 
This Gazette contains a Proclamation for a General 

Fast ;—in England oo the 8th of February, and in Scot- 
land, ou the the following day. 

ee 

BANKRUPTCLES SUPERSEDED 
R. Thompson, Breneepeth-Parks, Durham, dealer.— 

R. Parsons; Lyncombe and Wideombe, Somersetshire, 
grocer.—J, Whitehead, Kimgston-apon-iull, grocer, 

BANKRUPTS. 
W. Wilkes, Birmingham, maJster, to surrender, Jan. 9, 

10, Feb. 4, at twelve, at the Swan Taverv, Birwiog- 
bam. Aztorney, Mr. 8 Low, Birmingham, 

G. Jones, Liver pool, bookseller and stationer, Jan, 13, 

14, Feb. 4, at twelve," at the Star and Garter, Livet j 
poul, Attorney, Mr. J. Munou, Liverpool. 

J. J. Howard, Pimlico, Mid@lesex, gargeon and apo- 
thecary, Dec. 31, Fao. dh, at ten, Peb. 4, at Guild- 

> hall, Attorney, Mr. Rich, Ratctiffe-Cross, 
J. Green, Hackney, Middlesex, Wailder and bricklayer, 

Dec. 31, Jan. 3, Feb. 4, at Guildhall, Attorney, 
Mr. Chapman, St. Mildred?s-court, Pouliry. 

Wi. Wells, Queen-street; Bloomsbury, working-jeweller, 
Dec, 31, Jan, T, Feb, 4, at Guildhall, Atiornies, 

| Messrs. Edwards and byoa, Great Russel-sirect, 
J. Crawford, Thoxton, Middlesex, movey-serivener, Dec, 

27, at eleven, Jam, 7, Feb. 4, at one, at Guildhall, 
Atternies, Messrs. Basset, Benvet-street, Blackfriars, 

M. Freueh, George-street, Portman-square, wine-mer- 
cham, Dec. 27, at one, Jan. 5, at ten, Feb. 4, at 
one, ut Guildhall, Attorney, Mr, Hackett, Chancery - 

lane. 
W. Chambers, Liucoln, carrier, Jan, 9, 19, Feb, 4, at 

eleven, dt the Rein Veer fon, Linco. Attorney, Mr. 
Elgie, Lincole. 

W. Hayes, Killiurn, Middlesex, brick-maker, Dec, 27, 

Jav, 10, Péeb, 7, at tev, ar Guildiratl, Londoo. Attor- 

ney, Mr. Humpliries, Clement's luv.” 

J. Mavsall, G, Backigsbaw, and J. Fielding, Sheflield, 

saw and edgetool manufacturers, Janu, 5,6, Feb. 4, at 

twelve, at the Ange! Thn, Sheffield, ‘Attorutes, Nresors. 

, Rimiugton and Wake, Siete =o 37 

G, Laingy London, werehant, Nec, 31, Jan. T, Feb, 4, at 

twelve, at Guildhall. Axttornies, Messrs Caton ang 

BrumeN, Aldersgate-street. 
PIVIDENDS. 

Gani 1. B. Ueach, Graces-atiev, Wellcloseraqnare, baber- 

dasher.—Jan. 20, B. Wouight,, Birmingham, factor,— 

> Jav. 16. J. Fudall, Over Norton, ‘Oxfordshire, cars 

Whitaker, jun. Edgeley; Chester, cot ton-urantefite tu rent riet'— Jan. Ys. J. OWer,” Rare Huntingdonsbire, 

Jan. 14. W. Partridge, Exeter, serge-makerse-J ant {% viettialler.—Jaa./h6. J. Aostie, Devizes, Wiltshire, 
“13. R. as ant VW. Dickenson, nein Set " lothler.—J an. vi. B. Napper,: Bristol, feo! Shinar 

_Sinll,, -drapets.—Jan, 17. T. Mitebed, ‘—Jan. 19. 8. King, Uialegorth, — ine ib, 
“eaten u-'T'ynie, Yisen-drapers—Jan. 21. s. “Jat. T6. Chaliers; Borough of” eee are 

Ber “stheét, Soutlivwark, taylor. —Jav, A! ’. ae eee imkceperi—Jhu. 14, 5. Sait, Liverpool, 
‘oath deak Widersgate.strect, cabinet-maker.—.Lan, o— Dee. $1. ©. Smith, Bath, coru-factor.-— 

47. Bi. Johusop, Bilectlinglieart-yard, Obaries-sircet, Feb. 7, it t, Staurp, Upton-| lace, Stratford, nab dp, 
Hatton-garden, rt et ae 21. M...Mart, er.—— Jai. 18, R. -Core , frribiot but-mastufaetur 
Gaeat Goramestreet, Bruns beoker.—-J au. -~Jan, 23. F. Tapia.n, Manchester, mercbant.—Feb. 

iT 7. Gardner, Shoredich r.—Jap, 28. } 
A. Tohtistone Te ele’ ek perfunters.. -- 
Jan, 2V. G) Blont and FJ. Afouat, TRAG Siler 
Doetor’s Commons, wholvsile itehes Jai 21, €./ 

Downing-street, Dee. 20 
His Majesty was. pleased, by a Commission bearing date 

the Iithof February last, tu appoint Liewt.-Gen. Sir J. 
Stuurt, K, B. to be Cominander of bis ™M: ajesty’s Forces 
iy the ‘Mediterranean (the Garrison of Gibraltar eXx- 
net: ) : 

ENTE Bae 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. 

J. Bell, Southwood-lane, Middlese xk, underw riter. 

_ . BANKRUPTS, 
T. Compete, St? Alban’ = Hertfordshire, grocer, to sur- 

render Dec, 27, 11, Jan. 31, at eleven, at Guildhall, 
London. Atterulesi Messts. Barlow and Hope, Stone- 

- buildings, bincola’s-Tnn. 
J. Burnes, Liverpool, tailor, Jan. 23, 24, 31, at eleven, 

at the Globe Tavern, Liverpool. Attorney, Mr. #en- 
nington, Liverpool, 

J. Bell, Liverpool, master mariner, Jan. 11, 12, 31, at 
plevem, at the Glohe Tavern, Liverpool, Attornies, 
Messrs. Griffiths ahd Hinde, Liverpool. 

Wm. Young, Ardwich, dealer, Dec. 24, Jan. 4, 31, at | 
two, at the Palace lin, Manchester. Attorney, Mr. 
Law, Manchester, 

W. Boddy, Scarborough, comnion-brewer, Jan. 17, 
18, 31, at eleven, at the George in Scarborougt. | 
Attorney, Mr, Lister, Scarborough, . . 

8. Toop, Chadderton, Prestwich, “‘Eaodeshias, manu fiec - 
turer, Dec. 23, Jan. 5, $1, at "the Dog, Tavern, Man- } 
chester. ‘Attornies, Messrs. J obttson abd\Bailey, Man- f 

. ehester, 
J. Hargreaves, Manchester, brick-maker, Dec, 30, Jan. 

5, 31, at three, at the Commercial Lun, Manchester. 
Attomey, Mr. Hewitt, Manchester. 

B, Swine, . Halifax, merchaut, Jan, 2,°3, 23, atten, at 
. the, Talhot tun, Halifax... Attorney;, Mr. Edwards, 

Halifax. 
DIVIDENDS. 

Jan. 14. J. Wickens, Sandhurst, Kent, gracer. —Jan, 
19. HW. Ro and W. Mare, Fencharch-street, merchants. 
—Jan 27; G. Richards, Gough-squate, fuxrier.—Jan. 
14. J. C. Hayward, Chambers-street, Goodman's, Gelds, 
purser, —Jan, 19. J. Neale aud P. Tanner, Cockburn- 
hin, Racend, dealers.-Jan, 24. ‘I. Mussoii, ‘ITutine, 
Kadeabnite, cotton-spiuter. —Jan 16; G. A. Child, 

Bristol, srrivener,—-Jan, 48. E,, Coats, T. Masyc} 
and J, Tall, Horninglow, Stafford, bre wers.—Jan. 16, 
J. Whniiker, set. W. Whitatler,” Stockport,” aid 

17. G; Duftield,, York-buildiz , Bormondsey New- 

road, Woot-cardér.— Sart 2). o. Becteon, Gray's 

Hut square, ‘muvey-derivevertJ am? 280%. Drake and 

* 
-< 

4; B. Sintzenieh, New Boud-street, | printscller.——Jan. | 
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‘E. Goddard, Newgate-street, wine-merchants.—Jan, 
28. C, Perkins, Swansea, shopkeeper.~-Feb, 16. J, 
Seagpe, Duke-street, St, Jiames’s, taylor.-~Feb, 4. R. 
Grange, York-place, Portman-square, willer, 

CERTUFICATES—Jan, 14, 
D.. Mendes, Harrow-street, Gravel-lane, Houndsditch, 
army accoutrement- maker.—-C, Baker, Saville-place, 

Lambeth, flour-factor.—F. Head, Bury-St. “Edmund's, 
baker.—T. Deyle,. Threadace die-stréet, .merchatit.— 
R. Wilkinson, Manchester, insurance-broker,——Jolm 
Wright, Hammersmith, cheese-monhger.—ZJ. «Rutter, 
Ortaskirk,-ipnkeeper.—J. Sharpe, Market-Deeping, 
Lincoln, lisien-draper.— W. Mortimer, Wiveuhoe, “Es- 

‘sex, malster.--N. Dennington, jun. Loddon, Norfolk, 
meorchant.—J. A. A. Leach, Jewry-strect, Aldgate, 
wine-merchant.—S, Sanders, Abchureh-lane, vintner. 
J. opis Great Trinity-sine, merchant. * 
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PRICE’ OF STOCKS YESTERDAY. 
3 pet Cent. Red, 6544. | Omnium 1¢ dis. |. Consols for 

: . Op, G64, 

On the ¢d of January, 'a MonpAy Epttion of the Ex- 
amMiver will be printed, fur the use of Readers of 

contain all the LOnpDON Markers, ang the Tatest In- 
tellige nce up to the evening of Monday, | 

a 

A Prerace, INDEX; and @1rte Pace, are in ‘pte- 
paration, which will be presented gratis to every Sub- 

. Scriber who wishes to bind up the oper of the Year, 
pe 

The Letter. of An Artist. will appear next Sunday. 
. Other Cymmunications are merely delayed for want of 
room. Brig : 

His Ravat HIGHNESs THE Duxe or Yor«k having 

ORDERED A PROSECUTION to be commenced 
against the Examiner for its Strictures on Major 
HoGAn’s Pamphiet, an ADDRESS TO THE PUB- 

. LIC on the Subject will appearon Sanday next, ; 
= a 

| THE EXAMINER. 
——————————— 

_Foupon. Decewtina: 9." , 
Trpar are no recent accounts whatever frem Spain, 
and the only intelligence that has been received this 
week is the confirmation of the defeat of Castanos 

by his own detail. Thirty thousand: treops arg re- 

ported ‘to’ be under ‘orders for foreign’ ser vice, and 
the Government, it is said, are buying up transports 
at any price. A stand therefore is to be made in 
Portugal, whether to. any. purpose or not’ our readers, 
may well judge, who ‘have seen’ Spain conquered, 
notwithstanding all its pride and patriotism, and who, a een ee 

ar 

in Chief. .1thiitk it is pretty evident in the first place, 

that thé native Portuguese: are not a jot ‘better dis. 
posed to the soldiers of one nation. thap to those ef 

and in the second,’ it has not’ been by any mieans 

nei 

tgeivetation ye the Prince Regent ; so, that emegr 

r 

_ London New spapcrs in the Country, It will, of course, | 

_ dif wé ‘may, at all judge: from -past. events,’ will see |- 
Portugal conquered too, notwithstandisg’ all the pride’ 

of our heroes apd the patriotism of our Commanders 

another, upléss indeed: heresy makes some difference + 

proved that they ‘ate not ‘absplutely inimical to, the. 

will most probably become’ a mere seat of war, that iss 
if we really do fight there, or, what is the same thing, | 
quarter some of our troops at’ Cintra for a scdale 
or so, ‘In the mean time, a General Fast and , 
humiliation for sin have. been ovdered by the Go- - 
vernment to further the great cause. -Fasts. are 
certainly excellent, things, especially in such w Jusus , 
rious country as. this, and I reverence their utility ; 
but the Spaniards fast almost ‘every other day in the | 
year, and | amzafraid that if we ‘do nothing besides 
fasting, we shall kill more fish than Frenchmen. The 
hamiliation for our sins is indeed a serious and ser- 
vicéable duty, if we' really do feel btablé on the 
vccasion,; if the preyers upon their’ country do for 
once in their lives feel:ashamed before their, Creater ; 
and T trust, that the corruptions of the’ political and 
military. systems, with the authors of these corruptions, 

will not be forgotten. in the pravers to the God of 
Armies, 

The President of the United States has. offered to, 

this country and to France, that he will revoke the’ 
embargo in favour of either nation, ‘if it will revoke 

on its own, part its orders against neutrals, and that. 
on the other hand, he will continue it against either 
‘one or both ef them, as they act accordiugly, This, 
impartial and manly proceedipg has been treated with 

silence hy our enemy, and with a querulous want of 

‘dignity by ourselves, and has of course made consider- 
able noise among the monied people, though nothing 
has arisen from it but a confirmation of the philo~ 
sophic policy, of Mr. Jexrenson.. The President 
has been. accused of’ partiality to Bowarantra yet 

there is a strain of political tiberty and independence 

throughout his Declaration, which perhaps has not 

only touched the temper of Bonarawre, but has 

made some other great personages, feel a little un- 

comfortable. 
es 

There; is, a rumoured change. of Admiistiation ind 

favour.of a Noble. Lord, whose opinions are said. to. 

be in direct opposition to those of the ‘present. con- 

ductors of affairs. If such a Noble Lord can ‘be 

fonud;, or E should rather say, if: such a Noble. Lord 

can get interest eneugh for the change, his opinions 

not caly seem in a fair way of being, correct, “but! of 

doing something for.the country. 

F : ~~ 

Sir A. Wetresney, it, is- said, ‘is gee to, ‘titel 
again.’ Will he. retain his, situation of. Chief. Secretary 
for Ireland? 1f.90, it wiltbe.a proof that the place is 
not @ necessary one, and that the great ‘expense s slrould 

be saved tothe public. 
An Embargo has been found necessary,. it this, to 

preserve the trade fram the depredations. of two fri> 

gates anda privateer. of 16 guns. Ayes Seine. bas. 
not quite 1200 vessels of war ! 



te i. 

“The following sound observations, respecting the 
necessity of giving to the Irish Catholics all the pri- 

‘ yileges of English Protestant subjects, are taken from 
Mr. Conserr’s Register of yesterlay. Speaking -of 
Bonaparte, he says:—* If he gets safe possession 
of Spain and Portugal, the Irish Catholics will be the 
next, or nearly the next people, to whom he will di- 
rectly, and with very little reserve, address himself, 
This must be evident to every man of common sense; 
and, it being evideut, the question is, whether our 
goverument will, while there is yet time, adopt the 
means, and the only possible, means, of preventing 
him from obtaining a fair chance of final success; or 
whether we are doomed to keep blundering on to the 

end of the chapter, under the influence of despicable 
bigotry and more despicable intrigue, That Bowa- 
pARtTe Will, as long as he has life, never rest until-he 

has tried all the means in his power of subjugating 

this kingdom, no one can. doubt. The motives which 
existed. at the rupture of the peace of Amiens, still 

exist in all ther former force; they have received 

streneth from time, and especially from recent events, 
Our fleet is, indeed, a mighty bulwark ; but, as has 

been a thousand times observed, there are modes of 

attack against which a fleet cannot be brought to 

bear, Experience has proved, that our fleet cannot, 

at all times, prevent the landing of French troops in 

Ireland, Now is, therefore, the time to erect, in 

that country, an impenetrable barrier against the 

enemy. The means are completely in our hands, 
They will cost us nothing. Only a single act of par- 

liament does the business. How many millions, what 

freights of treasure, what streams of blood, might 

be spared, by an act of parliament passed in time?” 
ie 

Masor Hocan.—A number of wilful falshoods are 
in circulation respecting Major Hogan. The Major, 

who. is a man of honour and property, did not leave 

England for fear of a prosecution : he went before the 
publication of his pamphlet, to settle some aifairs of 

importance with bis brother in America, from hence 
he will return in March next, As for the fabrications 

of a certain infamous pamphleteer, who would abuse 

any body or pPaise any bedy for hire,—who like the 

pickpocket would plead his want of bread as an excuse 

for his want of honesty,—and whose praise in fact is 

more to he feared than his ceusure—they are only cal- 

- gulated for corrupt newspape:s and corrupl readers, 
. ae 

. Accounts are said to have been brought by the last 

India Fleet from China, that throagh the influence of 

Hosro, the Viceroy and Prime Minister, permission 

has been granted to the Company's Agents at Canton, 

to. open free communication with Pekin, Whea the 

cautious, policy of the Chinese, and the total failure of 
Lord Macantney’s Embassy are considered—this piece 

of intelligence will naturally be received with doubt. 

Such a relaxation op the part of the Chinese Govern. 

| the mierests of this country. 
cordial intercourse with the Court of Pekin would ne- 

cessarily lead to an increased facility of introducing the 
manufactuscs of Great Britain. 

On Friday, Mr. Mann, hair-dresser, of Ranelagh- 

street, Pimlico, after dressing and shaving nine gen- 
tiemeu, the last of whom was Mr. Pauwer, of Drury- 

lane theatre, went home and cut his throat in a man- 

All the gentle- 
} men he had been with had observed something 

ner thai caused his immediate death. 

pecu- 
liar in his conduct, and ‘it is fortunate for one of therm 
that the razor was nol used in an improper way, The 

; poor man had before been derauged, bat had recovered 
aod resumed his employment, 

The French cruizers in the East Indies have made 

an immense number of very valuable captures, and 

daily complaints are heard of the great. losses sustain- 
ed by the merchants in the West Indies. How is 

our immense navy employed ? 

—_ 

Some letters sent by Naporron into Madrid to his 
friends there, were seized by the Supreme Junta,. 
and ordered to be burnt by the common hanginan, 

SPANISH PATRiIOTISM!?! 

PXTRACT QF 4 LETTER FROM AN OFFICER IN THE. ARMY 

OF sIR DAFID BAIRD, 

‘© Villa Franca, Nov, 28, 1803. 

“ We left Corunna on the 3d, and arrived at Astorga 

on the 20th, a march of upwards of 200 miles. It was 

origivally intended we should proceed from Astorga to 

Burgos, to meet Sir J. Moore's army, on its march thence 

from Portugal; but the French having got possession of 

. Burges, altered that plan, and we remained three days at 

Astorga, till we could learn something both of Sir John 

Moore and of the efemy, On the 24th, it was reported 

that the enemy were pressing forward in great force to 

prevént our junction with Sir John, and to cut offeur re. 

treat. In this situation of affairs, Sir David Baird deem. 

ed it prudent to retreat; and, in a few hours, the whole 

of our troops who had advanced so far, evacuated As. 

torga, and the second day reached Bea Rebere, where 

they are encamped, The cavalry have since joined us, 

for the first time since thcir arrival from Lagland, and we 

are under orders to be in readiness at an hour's natice te 
advance, Not a man is permitted on any account f om. 

dress himself, I left the regiment yesterday to purchase 

flanvel, for shirts, which, for men sloeping on the cold 

ground under canvas, at this season of the year, are ab- 

solately ‘necessary, The farther we have come, the more 

reason we have to be displeased with our reception from 

the natives, They call us Mereties, and no Christians, 

and in fact look npon usas enemies, They shut their 

houses upon us, and refuse to sell the men the very ae- 

cessaries of life, Their boasted armies, of Patriots are 

dwindled away, and scattered up and down the mountgins, 

We have got seen 500 Spanish soldiers in a body since 

we came here, kn towns our men are billetied in convents, 
but in the intermediate baltw in barns aud cow houses, 

Officers are glad to put up with a comer gf a hay-loft as 
an upper apartment,” 

; 

ment would certainly have a most important effect oa 
The establishment of a, 
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powers of her faticy and her face, and if in the latter 
she was riot exactly that beauty of delirious seduction 
which Orwa¥ paitts with his usual tinge of pruriency 
she nevertheless passed with very excellent expression 
from indifference to feeling, from feeling to strong. 
passion, and from astreng passion to.an exhausted. onc. 
When she described however the imaginary horrors of 
the weather, she ought to have painted them more 
with her action,-as in covering her head for instance 
with a petty carefulness when she fancied the rain. 
These little actions, done occasionally with a minute 
and overstrainxed sobriety of demeanour, ‘are the finest . 
contrasts of insanity. . In short, there was much ex. 
cellent. performance and stil greater promise in 
Mrs. Beaumont’s first appearance, and she is certainly a 
considerable acquisition to this company in the absence 
of Miss Sutra, for with all the illustrious talents of our 
great Melpomene, she isreally becoming too old far any 
thing amatory and tom large for any thing youthful. 
Mrs. Beavustonr is earnestly advised 16 forget ail that 
occasional tendency to rant, which is sometimes so 
necessary to a country audience but which she has toe 
much good sense te preserve in town ;. and she canact 
lay down a better rule for knowing the real judgment 
of the audience than to mistrust the applause which 
sometimnés comcs down in thunder from the Gods. The 
ancient orator, when he was interrupted in the middle 
of his speech by a shout of applause'from the mob, 
turned round to his friends to know. what he had 
said fo expose biwself.. It-is in.a theatre as ia 3 
state :; the freedom of feelipg and expression is to he 
found in the middle class: the boxes repress them- 
selves from a notiou of ‘polite reserve, and the gal- 
‘jeries like nothing but-what is as noisy and vulgar as. 
themeclves, ‘Fhe houest truth lies in the pit. 

SE ee 

AN ATTEMPT TO SHEW THE FOLLY AND 
DANGER OF 

METHODISM. 
IN & SERICS OF ESSAYS. 

The Commanner 1x Carer had an interview with 
his Maszsvy yesterday at Windsor, on Military. bi- 
sineds. The papers, cohtaining the opinions of the 
Members of the Court of Itiquiry, were laid before 
his Masesty, whose pleasure will bé made known in 
a‘few days... ~~ | 

En __ 

THEATRICAL EXAMINER: 

No. 36. 

The Belotdera of Mrs. Beaumont on her first appearance 
in Londowi=+I[t's ‘siiperiority in general truth to 
that of Miss Smith and of Mrs. H. Siddons.—-Decla- 
mation and passioh-—The chief beauty of stage mad- 
ness.—A ‘vile ‘to’ distover the better jndgment nf 
the audience., : ated 

COVENT GARDEN COMPANY, HAY MARKET. 
Mrs. Beatxonv, fromthe Glasgow Theatre, made 

- her first appearance in London last Thursday evenigg 
as Belvidera in Venice Preserved. She is the sister of 
Mrs. Mupte, and somewhat resembles her relation ia 
the cast of countenance and in the lower tones of, her 
voice, particularly inan unpleasant drag on the sylla- 
bles ir and ur; but her face is at the same time more 
intelligent, her voice of more compass, -her gencsal 
appearance much more youthful, and her powers alto- 
gether infinitely more reputable. Belydera is qan-ar- 
duous character; her sensé is masculine, her sensi- 

bility truly feminine: se that am actress of mere mre- 
diocrity is in continual danger of renderiag the part too. 
declamatory on the one hand or sinking it into a whin- 
ning feebleness on the other; and even a superior per- 
furmer, unless she possesses as much jadyment as ge- 
ius, will eccasionally lean too mueh to one particular 
passion ; .Miss Surrm for instance, who lately adorned 
this company, gave too matronly a dignity to Belvi- | 
dera; Mrs. Henry Stpvens, who cannot assume a pas- | 
sion decidedly yehement, renders it.too generally. plain- f 
lives aud | have no hesitation in saying, that the new 

_ actress, without the fine tragic countenance of the one 
or-the trily feminine expression of the:other, excels | 
both of-these ladies ia anatur‘al combination of pathos 
and passion, of th>.yielding and the commanding qua- 
lities of Belvidera, of a heart full of sound feeling and 
a head full of sound sense, There is very little decla- 
mation. in Orway upén any oceasion, but Mrs..Beaw- 
-ghowt undoubtedly failed mest. when she-had mote to 
argue than to feel, a deficiency, which detracts Jess 
from her real genius than any. other faylt, in tragic act- 
ing, since pity and terror are the great objects of tra- 
gic genius whether of the poet or the performer, and 
it is a good critical, law by which you may detect 
imuch of the fine nothings of Epo Gages Abel an actor, 
comparatively speaking, of little genius, will convert 

passion into very good declamation, while.» great ge: 

ESSAY tur VIIth Axo Last.—Qn. the Prevention of 
. ‘  Methodtsm 

Nonovy dénies that thé Church lias it’s corruptions 5 
butt dues hot foliow that Methetlism will cure them. 
Ifthe Churcly has become too “worldly minded, Me- 
thodism ia not lyse so because:it isless exposed, Look. 
for instagce info the intrigues: of their societics.—If 
the Church is too lax inaphat és called the real faith, 

Methodisin on the other hand is too.rigid. Exatnine 
‘| for instance whethe; it is worth  whilé Yo insist on’ all 
the articles which the Godly accuse us ef riegleeting.. 
Many of the Church's divisioii¥ arise from the inflexi- 

bitity of points which are not easeatial to’ virtue. Will 
the Elect reconcile these points by-reudering them stil 
more inflexible?’ .Most of: the Clniych’s corrisptions 
arise from it’s connexion-with. the staty, with the great 
and the rich, im short, withy.the world, Wil the 
Goilly be less corruptible when they aré abroad in the 
sate temptations? Witt father who is’ dug of the 
santts be less afixious fo use interést for his own son in 
ptejudice to Clerz'ynicir better qualified? ‘Wilt 

nias will turn declamation itself into a thousgnd fecl- 
figs. ‘The talent however is, I confess, as rare as it 
is sublime, and no performer on thé présetit stage can 
‘exhibit it, but‘Mrs. Stopons, Madness, which is al- 
ways the touchstone of a tragic performer, since it 
‘brmgs out all the finer passions at once, gave Mrs. 
Beavmont an opportunity of shewitg’at once all the 

. 
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- know-to what punishments criminals are liable, 

preachers be less proud, less ambitious, less greedy of 
wealth? Will Haw«en, when he becomes a Bishop, 
Jay down his flippancy, Hitt his valgarity, or Huwt- 
tnevon hiscoach? ‘Ehe-very names of these men are 
insulting to a serious dignity. On the other hand, will 
they practise half su well the noble maxim which com- 
mands them: to tolerate others as they themselves are 
tolerated? Will the various peaceable sects, who are 
net less worthy than the Methodists because they are 
less noisy and: vulgar, be allowed, as the Methodists 
are now, ,to worship: God: as they please? Will no 
efforts be made; when the Godly have obtained a little 
ungodly.interest, to interfere with private opinions 
under the old Popigh system of proselytism? Will 
pot conversion be introduced, in the true fatherly. way, 
by a, little loving correetion ; -or persecution softly in- 
ginudted upon us, Onder the name of a sweet struggle 
with lost sheep? The Church tolerates every species 
gf belicf ; but the Methodists flatly declare that they 
regard difference of opinion as a crime; and we all 

The 
Papists wanted ng ‘better syllogism, when they filled 
Kurope with human saerifices; and the essence of Me- 
thedism is but-a distillation from Popery ; it is Popery 
deprived.of it’s brilliance, it’s perfumes, and it’s vo- 
latility., a *€ vial-of wrath,” -hypochondriac. in it’s 
yapour and caustic to it’s last dregs. No, no; we have 
seea the prejudices and the passions which render the 
Methodists unehristian aud unfit for church dominion: 
every body, who kiows them intimately, knows that 
they are not free from a single worldly fault of which 
they accuse others, and that they want nothing but 
the chair at which-they are aiming, to display all the 
pride and corruption of the worst establishments, to- 
gether with-all the bigotry, the intolerance, and the 
hatred of refinement, which characterise a seal that 
rajecls reason, | , 

Such men would ncyer succeed against the Establish- 
ment, provided the Church were at once just to itself 
and to others. Ht is with Church as with State ; there 
is never aay decided and alarming rebellion against 
either, without some corraption to favour the result. 
‘The Establishment possesses so many worldly advan- 
tages, ihat as long as if uses them without scandal, it 
4s almost impossible to overturn it ; but when its mem- 
bers become tov worldly minded, these very advantages 
are turned against them, and superstition assumes an 

,air of patriotic hazard in opposing the influence of the 
-‘Courtaand the Grown, At such 4 time the noisiest and 
most ifitolerant sect, which is always the mast power- 
fol, will. be ready for invasion, and with gravity to 
~¢heat , the people. and promises to secure them, may 
sbind «ug all in chains before we perceive that we 

: ex , daave test-our opportunity of freedom. The means of 
«oy «3 +eeffectual resistance are thereforé very evident ; self- 

air ncmget he reform will: prevent revolution; and conciliation will 
+ 3 Wimask-thoge traiters whe are aiming at rule mstead 

Js 

¢ 08 reformation, 
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_, he Bhe-first eave, in. attempting ta prevent fanaticism, 

-. penessary te sound policy and sowhd Christianity ; for 
 o-= ~--egherowe teaches ij gat to injure our cause by losing. 

ir, and the other commands us 
‘to “do as we would be done by.” Let us leave ifto- 

. Jerancé to those, whose faith wilt not pear the recom- 

THE EXAMINER. $27 
mendation of 4 perfect mercy, aid who devote us to 
everlasting torments for saying ‘+ We differ with you.” 

2. The Methodists accuse the Church Preachers of 
not being sufficiently earnest in the cause of faith 
but they are too apt to attribute this laxity to mere 

, worldiiness, .whereas it arises in great measure from 
the faith itself, or to speak more properly, from the 
numerous articles: which compose the professed doe- 
trines of the Establishment, The great diffusion of 
learning and inquiry has dissipated most of those bar- 
barisms which were. introduced inte the Christian reli- 
gion by the Pupish Casuists and Councils, that succeed- 

ed the reign of ConstAnrine, and which were after- 
wards preserved by Lurnen and Cavin, two violent 
men, who spurned at Papacy cliiefly because it inter- 
fered with their worldly views aud ambition. Neither 
of these men wereChristians,forthey had an utter want of 
charity, and while they derided the Pore’s infallibility, 
vehemently and indeed ferociously imsisted upon their 
own, The Church of England calls itself Lutheran, 
the Evangelical Preachers say it is or ought to be Cal- 
vinistic; but in point of fact, it is neither. Lurazr 
at al¥times held the doctrine of the Trinity indispens- 
ably necessary, and Carvin in addition to that doctrine 
insisted upon the belief of predestination; but if you 
take one Clergyman of the Established Church with 
another, nine out of ten, who have examined the 
subjéet, not only begin to think the peculiar text 
which establishes the Trinity a bible interpolation, but 
certainly hold predestination as a mystery too Cal- . 
vinistic to be insisted on. Why not, therefore, cease 
to insist upon.every mystery that is incapable of moral 
analysis or confirmation, or upon which the truth of 
the Christian religion does not absolutely rest? The 
sole end of religion is the loye of God and of one’s 
neighbour; this comprehends all virtue, and there is 
no mystery in it whatever. 1f those who believed most, 
knew and practised most, the most credulous mew 
would be the wisest and best ; but every body koows 
the contrary. The love of mystery is the beginning. 
of madness. The present Clergy of the Established 
Church were born in an age of inquiry, and they have 
obtained the great cnd of inquiry, a dislike of dogma- 
tism and a love of plain truth. The consequence is, 
that the Methodists have taken up the neglected mys- 
teries, and cast them in their teeth. Rubbish is con- 

tinually falling away from the Church, the iphabitants 

have not the vigour to remove il, and it is at last 
converted ‘into a mound of assault against them, 

—All this might be done away by ove single act of a 
Convocation, an act which some pf the greatest orna- 
ments of the Church have endeavoured to obtain, and 

for want of which those who might have been as great, 
have seceded from the Establishment. This is a dis- 
pelisation with the subscription to the Thirty-nine 
Articles. By such a measure, which would still leave 
the more vigorous believers in their own opinions 
while it declared those opinions not cequisite to salva- 
tion, the most Jearned and liberal of the Dissenters, the 

Unitarians and the Universalists, would be added to 

the Establishment, the consciences of hundreds of 

Clergymen who originally subscribed without thinking 
would be rendered happy, and the Methodists would 
at once be bereft of their pretences to what is called 

orthodoxy and reduced to their proper level in so» 

NL 
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cicfy. What Ganeanext said of the Jesuits may be 
well applied to these men; when once they are done 
away, religion will reform of itself. The-leatned 
Dr. Mrapieron, Librarian of the University of: Cam-. 
bridge, who was abused in his day for being too rea- 
sonable a Christian, has made so complete a prophecy 
of the present dangers of the Church, and pointed cut 
so exactly this necessity of enlarging the pale of ortho- 
doxy, that I. may be well excused for incerporat- 
ing his words with-these Essays, .‘* These contro- 

versies, I “flatter myself,” .says.the Doctor, *‘ may 
still be scasonable and serviceable, towards. check- 
ing’ that spirit. of disaffection which in every part 
of the kingdom is visibly exerting itself agzinst 
the Established Religion, by all the various arts which 
Popery, Methodism, and Infidelity can supply: the 
growth of all which has of late years been greatly 
cuinplained of by the Clergy, For as this increasing 
evil is owing partly to certain articles, publicly pro- 
fessed aud nnposed by our Church, which are justly 
liable to exception; and partly to groundless pre- 

' judices, and false notions of religion in general, con- 
ecived by the weak, and confirmed in them &, the 
crafty ; so it cannot possibly be cured by any other 
method, than by placing the common Religion of 
Christians on its right foundation, the Gospel, and 
clearing our particular system of it from all just 
offence, and reducing it to its original simplicity and 
conformity with the natural law or reason of man; 
which, in all questions whatsoever, is the primary 
guide aud ultimate test of right and wrong, truth 

and falsehood, t the whole human species. * * * * * | 
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“If the studious and inquisitive part of the nation, | 
who search and judge of things for themselves, were 
made easy on these points, and. allowed to think and | 
speak of the popular doctrines of the Church, what 
they find agreeable to fact and the testimony of their 
senses, it would be the most éffectual means of silenc- 
ing these uncharitable disputes and dissentions, which 
are so frequent among us, on subjects generally so 

trifling, as te be unworthy of the zeal or attention of 

a Christian, or so subtle and abstruse, as to be incom- 

‘prehensible to all, and unfit therefore to be the ob- 

jects of faith to any. The arbitrary imposition of 

opinions naturally creates a reluctance to the recep- 

tion of them, and as in the callision of bodies, so of 

minds, the repelling force is equal to that'which im- 
pells: but if opinions were proposed to the public, 
with a latitude of interpretation, which feft every one 
at liberty to receive thern according to his own sense, 
and to embrace them either as true, or Lo acquicace in 

them as expedient; it would cut off hotb the pretence 
and the inclination to wrangle about them; and, we 

should enjoy them with the same ease as we do the 
common air or water, take just.as mech of them as 
we please, without offence or injury to any one else. 
By this means the virtuous and the liberal would be- 
come united in affection as well as opinion, and live 
pot only With more charity towards each other, but 
by their example and moderatién, would lead the 
multitude aly by degrees inte more reasonable no- 

. tions of religious duties ; so far at least, as to prevent 
_them fom being seduced into any extravagance of 

. . 
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zeal and principles, either Popish or Fanatical, which ‘might create danger and disturbance to .the peace of 
the kingdom.” * — : : 

3. Much might be effectéd against. the inereasine 
influence of the Methodists by rivalling their own 
zeal; but in the present state of the Charch tenets, 
such an activity is not to be cxpected. F do believe 
it impossible for the great majority of the Established 
Charch to insist with any vehemence upon thé belief 
in abstruse and useless inysteries ; «and if they did, they 
would be doing wrong. Make them easy upon the: 
most difficult points, and they will feel more satisfac- 
tion in being earnest. There might still remein a 
number of indolent -and indifferent men who would 
take no pleasure in expounding’ what they would 
never take pains to understand ; but there is no esta-’ 
blishinent into which such men will not introde, ‘and 
it would be enough if the spirit of inqdiry and gpuerat 
collision of mind, which would-follow a reformatiso 
of the: Church, should keep these persons out of the 
way of. publicity and preferment. The present luke- 
warmuess of the Lstablished Preachers is a fertile and 
very natural topic of rebuke with the Methodists, who 
know how to draw their advantages from contrast. For 
the space of eight years, during’ which I was at a 
pablic school, | recollect perfectly wel} that I saw two + 
preachers every Sunday, but as to hearing them, t 
cannot speak wiih any exactness at this distance of 
time. 1 do not think either, that I ever heard one of 
the Bishops preach except the late Dr. Horscer, but 
then I’ must do’ myself the justice to-say that I have 
been present at several of their discourses, which must 
have been highly edifying to the clerk, It is due 
however to the celebrated Dr. Pawr to declare, that 

| whew he preached his last .Spital Sermon, I heard hin 
ig the aggregate for a whole hour, which I conjecture 
was about half tlie time in which he favoured the 
aldernien with his opinions oa charity. It must be 
confessed that the delivery of these gentlemen is not 
calculated to make very vivacious impressions on the 
general mind. I say little of thal host of poor Curates, 
who have really so much to de that they cannot exert 
themselves to any effect, or of those nests of luxurious 
dignitaries who are worse than inefficient, because they 
do nothing, Many of the misfortunes of the Church 
are to be found ort of it: foolish paronts who worship 
the gentility of a religious profession, and corrupt pa- 
trons who worship no religion at all, produce the two 
Church extremes of poverty and luxury; and nothing 
but the universal freedom of inquiry will annihilate the 
slayery and oppression that degrade and defeat. the 
strongest talents. When the Clergy have a greater 
respect for their own consciences, they ‘will have 2 
greater respect for the proper exercise of their pro- 
fession; and we’ shall sce! less of those indifferent 

readers ; those racers and chasers through the Litahys 
those stop+watch sermonizers who dispense the Graco 
of God as if they were bidding you godd morning); - 
those preachers in short whether feeble or faritastic, 
who pick their teeth, as: it were, im Goll’é presence, 
ridiculyus when ‘they are not heard and useless when | 
‘they are. Tf myself was'witness, in a village north of 
the tow, to a most disgusting instance’ of ‘this con- 

a Miscellaneous Works, Vol. ibe pe 958,261, nf 
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emy cheek when [ think of it. 
-@f one-of the best of women, whose life was one con- 

‘tinued sacrifice to Christian patience. The Curate had 

_ side, 

had some despicable little dispute with one of the per- 
sons einployed, and he came to the burying place, not | vivacious insects, multiply by dissection. 
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tempi of religagus decency; and the blood rushes to! Ridicule has ever beep the most powerful enemiy of 
it was. at the funeral | eathusiasm, and properly the on!y‘antagonist that cau 
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be opposed to it with success. 

to propagate new religions ; they acquire fresh vigour 
beneath the executioner and the axe, and like some 

Persecution only serves 

it ig also 

With respéct to the departed and devotion to the great | impossible to, combat enthusiasm with reason, for 
. Dispenser of life. and death, but with all the scowls and | though it makes a shew of resistance, it soon eludes 
the sullenness of battled meanness, . He began to repeat | the pressure, reters you to dislinelions not to- be-un- 

_ the service’by rote and-at the same-time.to look about | derstood, and feelings which it canact explain, A man 
him, and he continued to draw], to look about him, and 

td eye, every now and then, the ohject of his animosity, | might as well attempt (o spead quicksilver with his 
‘with so gross a want of common feeling and Christiani- 
, ty, that nothing could prevent me from publishing the | 

whe would endeavour to fix an enthusiast by areument, 

fingers. ‘The only way to conquer A Visionary is to 
despise him ; ‘the stake, the faggot, and the disputing 

name of the miscreant, but a respect to that-blessed | doctor, in some measure ennoble the opinions they 

are brought to oppose; they are harmless ayainst 
mnovating pride ; contempt alone is truly dreadful.” 

-s 

memory, which he insulted at the edge of the grave. 
~—But Ket me forget this scene.— Mere earnestness has 
dune more for the Methodists than all the miracles and 
inspiration they can bring together; and the Church 
_of Eugland, which possesses men to whom the best 
of them are but meek bigots, will»in vain be 
learned in it’s déctrine and liberal in it’s practice, if it 
suffers every enthusiast who has confidence and a loud 
voice to carry away it’s religious multitude by an ap- 
pearaiyce of more heart-felt devotion. Ali this, how- 
ever, still depends apon the first cause, an enlightened 
reformation. ‘ 

4. In the mean time, the Laity who oppose the 
Methodists from a love of Christian toleration, have 
nothing to do but to attack them with the weapon most 
fermidable to ignorance and intolerance, sheer ridi- 
cule. Few of the Methodists know how to reason, and 
those who pretend to knowledge, tell us they will not 
alow it; so they must be indulged. Admire the usual 
inconsisteucy of these men: when they have reason 
on their side, they reject it; and-when they reject it, 
it is in the very rejection they have it most on their 

1 cannot conclude my subject. better than by 
quoting the witty and the wise advice of an author, 

- who in one of his Poems* has shewn how truly he 
could estimate the beauty of real Christianity, while at 

‘ the same time he was a bitter foe to every species of 
fanaticism. The Methodists say they despise ridicule 

because it ‘makes no serious impression, as if Cox- 

tyen’s frippery or Hite’s buffoonery made any such 
impressions on men who have true conceptions 
either of reason or ridicule; but if all the wits 
would exert themselves, I much suspect that ridi- 

- cule “would make very serious impressions; and 
«* there is still a stronger reason,” says Gorpsmitn, t 

*« for the enthasiast’s being an enemy to laughter, 

namely, his being himself so proper an object of ridi- 
‘cule. Itisremarkable, that the propagators of false 

_ doctrines have ever been averse tv mirth, and always 
begin’ by recommending gravity, when they intended 
to dissemiuate imposture. Fohi, the idol of China, 
is represented as having never Jaughed; Zoroaster, 
the leader of the Bramins, is said to have laughed but 

. twice, upon his coming into the world, and upon his 
leaviog ity and Mahomet himself, though @ lover of 

essed opposer of gaicty.”"****** 

* The Desetied Village. | 
+ See the whole of an excellent Essay on Methodism. 

@itizeo of the World. Vol. 2: Letter 111. , 
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ABUSES IN CHRIST’s HOSPITAL. 
0 - ‘ 

It is much to be feared that a proper inquiry inte 
the abuses of this Institution will not soon take place. 
A motion was lately made at a General Meeting of the 
Governors for appointing a Committee to inquire inte 
the alledged abuses. Upwards of 100 Gayernors were 
present, yet only seven held up their hands for the 
motion !!—-Aldermen Newnham, Smith, and Birch, 

were particularly anxious. to prevent inquiry. How 
many improper objects have these Gentlemen recom- 
mended, that they wish to stifle all investiyation ? 

it must be confessed that this ¢dnduct of the Go- 
vernors is more than suspicious. Why not inquire ? 
What harm can possibly. result from investigation, if 
the parties have nothing to fear,—if their conduct heg 
been pure and upright? Honest men know well that 
coneealment must always create suspicion, and is 
therefore to be avoided. If the Goveruors have done 
their duty, inguiry would only tend to their honour 
and advantage; but if they have slumbered at their 
posts, —if they have from umpure motives suffered the 
Institution to be abused by the admission of improper 
objects,—their solicitude to avoid inquiry is nut to be 
at all wondered at. 

That hundreds of unfortunate objects have applied . 
in vain for admission, is sufficiently noiorious; hod 
that many persous with abundant weans of educating 
and providing for their children and relatives have ob- 
tained their admission into the School, isalso.eq ually well 
kaown, The Vicar of Fdmonton’'s case, thanks to the 
exertions of Mr. Waithman, is now as generally known 
as his conduct is reprobated ; but his is not the only 
recent abuse, ‘*A boy (says Mr. Waithman in bis 
Letter to the Governors) of the name of Carysfart 
Proby, has been admitted since Mr. Warren's sun, un- 
der the presentation of Sir Geoftge Baker, Bart. . [ 
will ask, whether his father has not two livings, Bee- 
wood and Litchfield, in Staffordshire, of the value of © 
7001. per ann. besides his owa and wife's fortune ?— 
whether the boy is ‘not nephew to Lord S—f—th, and 
first cousia to the Lady of Sir S— H-—d ?——whether 
he is not cousin to the Earl of C-—ys—t?—-whether 
his mother is not sister toa Baronet? &e. &c.” 
Will the Governors say that thee things are propér, 
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or even decent? In truth, if they do not “ Yeform it 
altogether,” they will act in open defiance ef the dities 
they have undertaken-to fulfil,——duties, the violation 
of which will subject them not only to the censure of 
their fellow-creatures, but to the awful displeasure of 
their offended Maker. 

ae 

EAST INDIA HOUSE. 

it possible, but that the Directors had made the stronzes¢ 
representations, in the proper quarter, if not, he adjured them to-do so without a moment further Tess’of time: Re 
must say, that if they had found thé forms of office iri thetr 
way at the Adiniralty, they ought to have applied to the 
Minister, who was answerable foi every department; and 
failing there, they ought to have wddressed themselves to 
the House of Commons, and laid their ca8é Béfore the 
countfy, Mr. Jackson said, he did not pretend or could 
sty where the fault lay; if with the Commander, the 
Board of Admiralty that wanted nerve enough to’ reca} 
such a man ought to be. dismissed bythe Minister, and 
changed for men of .more comprehensive facuities- and 
more vigorous exertions, If the Minister wanted coutage 
to do this, he was not the Minister for such a country jn 
such times. MP. Jackson, after remarking on™the afflict. 
ing and disgraceful accounts of a similar ascendancy in the 
West Indies, and of the repeatedly revictnalling and reins 
forcing of Martinique and Guadaloupe, the importance of 
the capture of which islands had ever been adihitted to be 
of the utmost consequence, concltided with expressing his 
hopes, that the Directers would féel this subject: as it 
ought to be felt, and act upon that feeling, | 

The Cuairnman (Mr. Perry) said, that it had not 
escaped their atterition, that the dépredations’ had been 
most scandalots, arising, as they apprehended, from: ne- 
glect somewhere; that the Commander had been recalled 
some months past, and that he strasted precautions would 
be taken to prevent the recurrence of the evil so. justly 
complained of, ; es 

Mr. Rock, Mr. Jackson, and other Proprietors, refer- 
ting to the late gift of 10001, to the Spanish. Patriots, 
protested against the illegality of the ‘Directors giving 
away the funds of th Company, however meritorious the 
object, without the consent’ of their Constituents. 

The Coart then adjourned. | 

On Wednesday a Quarterly General Court was held, 
when the dividend on the Capital Stock of the Company, 
from the 5th July last to the Sth January next, was de- 
clared to be 5 1-4 per cent. 

NAVAL VIGILANCE ! 
.After the dividend had been declared, and the Chair- 

man had stated the tranquil state in which the last ac- 
counts left India, 

Mr. Ranpie Jackson called the aftention of the 
Court to the extraordinary ascendancy of the eneiny’s 
cruizers in the Indian Seas, and the dreadful ravages 
which they had been permitted to commit upon British 
property, and the still greater dishonour which they had 
brought upen the country. Who could believe that, with 
a maritime force greater than had been usually kept in 
those seas, the trade of them had been so completely un- 
protected, that the Calcutta Insurance Companies alone, 
had paid losses to the amount of mere*than two millions 
of money within the last seven or eight years, and that in 
the month of September and October only, of the year 
1807, their losses had been upwards, of .290,0001, that 
thes¢,.as well as numerous other captures, had beep ef- 

_ fected by two French frigates, and (principally) by the 
Revennant privateer, of 16 guns, which latter had scoured 
those seas for three-months together, and in fact blockaded 
the. Bay of Bengal, although a great maritime force, with 

ee 

_ pn Admiral’s flagpand several pendants flying, were then } ee ae nee ene emt 
lying within 300 miles of this scene of depredation! ! He LAW 
understood it to be stated in a Memorial (from which be ; “7 . 
had gathered these facts) from the Calcutta Merchants to 
the Beard of Admiralty that although the destination of 
these frigates and of this privateer was known to the 

» station at Madras, in September, yet in the December 
following, not a vessel had been sent for the, protection of 
the Bay, till at length the Imperial Goternment of India 
had been compelled to do what. America had pretended 
to do on account of the confederated maritime strength of 
the world, namely, lay an embargo on its shipping, in 
order to keep them from the devouring jaws of this ter- 
rible privateer of 16.guas,; which had bad, it was said, 
the no less éxtraerdinary good luck te. preserve every one 

. of its prizes from-rerapture, thongh it had to send them 
through a known track of 3000 niiles to the Isles of: 
Maaritius and’ Bourbon. Mr. Jacksom added, that the 
Madras Government, with that ‘feetigg which hecame it 
fer our felow-sabjects of India labouring under the hor- 
rors of famine, has advertised great encouragement to 

-ships bringing corm for their: reliefs in consequence of 

which, the shipping interest had directed its attention to. 
this object, when shocking as it should scem,if the Me- 

morial spoke truth, no one ship that the Memprialists 
kuew of had been sent out t@ protect these vessels, the 

- eonséqueved Of which was, that a considerable part of the 
re, thus inténded to save our subj from death, 

| been,captured by the euemy. Mr, Jackson observ- 
~ ed, that a marine could only be created through. the 
medium of commerce, or. thr h that of ships of war; 
our great enemy not having the former sucans iv bis power, 

\4was' known, though silently, and, perhaps stowly, but 
‘ gurely, to be eréating a hody of most adventuroys, hardy 
i 1 -sailoss through the Iatter: m, the whole 
- ef which be would call'to His service whenever the affairs 
of the Guntixeut should admit of bis directing his energies. 

(AP his mario, My, Jackson said, be would uot suppose 
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COURT OF KING'S BENCH, | 
hi ednestay, Dec. 20; ° 

“PARR t. BENSON, 
The plaintiff and defendant in this case are both mér- 

chants resident in Liverpool, and the action was brought to 
recoyer a compensation in damages for a.oriminal.comnec- 
tion-with the plaintisi’s wife. . 

Mr. Parke, for the plaintiff, stated the case as below 
detailed in evidence, and accompanied the statement with 
the ‘usual ebservations “on the niggnitude df the injury 
sustained by the Plaintiff. ~The defendant He said- was 
‘well able- to’ pny any damages whieh( the! Jury might 
award, as he had come into the possession of a large for- 
tune; and he trusted the Jury would think this, was. a 

case of exemplary damages, inagmuch as tye cnpsequenges 
of the eanduct of the defendant had caused a de- 
rangement of mind in the praintif. The. parties lived 
upon terms of intimacy aud friendship, and it~ was 
from the opportunity affarded by this‘intiiaty; that the 
defendant found means to seduce the wife ef his ‘friend. . 
The plamtif was married jasthe yeary 1708, and resided 
at the village of Billingden, about a mile, froin Liverpeoi. 
He. went into the town. most days atten in the »morving, 

| and did not return antit four to dinner, In the interyal 
between those hours it would be proved, that the defen- 
dant was coustant 41 hid visits to Mrs. Part. ‘But ‘these’ 
weré uot the only visits he paid, for the plaimif being a 
very jovial mau, itd the defendant constantly dining “''b 
a Another circumstance:of naene ” ors 
of .the defendant,.was, that he mas . parnie 

‘sal ‘bad Ehiidcen, he trusted thas the Jury would 
think these circamstances of aggttivation merifed a se- 

verer sn than dtdinarily waxoeadled. for, - Wire 
respect, however, texthe mental deraiigéineat of the pliia- 

» . te a 
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- tif, he admitted that the malady might in part be acca- 
Sioned by'a fever which he hrought on himself by over 
exertions at the Liverpool Election, where he actively and 
warmly supported Gen, Tarleton’s interest. F 

The marriage of the ‘plathtifudd his wife was proved in 
the year 1798, 

Mr, Carey and Mr. Dixon proved that the plaintiff and 
his wife lived on. harmidnious termes. 

Mr. Wilkinson, clerk to the plaintiff, and who had been 
4 confidential servant of his father’s, said they lived on 
ood terms.—On cross-examination, he said that the de- 
fendant frequently dined at their house, and always handed 
Mrs. Parr out of the room. He also usually followed 

, her a short time afterwards. He once heard the plaintiff 
say, come back Ralpb.aod divert your time, and leave 
‘Mary to herself, -.Several other witnesses were called, 
who spoke nearly*to the same facts, and that the defendant 
and Mrs.Parr were frequently together, but they did not 
see any thing improper pass between them. 

‘Mr. D. Parr, brother to the plaijntifi, also spoke to the 
aifectionate manuer in which the . plaintiff and his wife 
dived. ‘He stated, that after the discovery of Mrs, Parr's 
it.delity, bis brother became melancholy, and at length 
so deranged ‘that he was obliged to be commitied.te the 
care of Dr. Chute, of Livefpool. On cross-examination 
by Mr. Ganrow, he said that his brother bad been‘de- 
‘Tanged before that time, and he attributed it to his over 
exertions at the Liverpool Election. 

Jane Miughes, servant to the plaintiff, said, ia the year 
1805, Mv. Benson was frequent in his visits at their house ; 

she ‘observed great familiarities between him and her 
mistress. —[The evidence of this.witness fully proved the 
criming! iftercouarse ; but it is wholly anfit for the columns 
of'any decent Newspaper. } Md 

Mr. Garrow, forthe defendant,’contended it \as not 
a cause for damages, ‘indsmuch as the plaintiff! had brought 
his misfortune oo himself by his. own misconduct in neglect- 

- lug his“ wife, and exposing her to improper liberties, 
Which he suffered to "be taken with her in ‘his presence, 
without remongtrance, or apparently caring for them. 

To prove this a Mrs. Jones, Mrs. C. Jones, and Philips, 
a waiter atthe White Lien, Shrewsbury, were called, 

“who proved the following facts:—That in August, 1806, 
‘Mr, and Mrs. Parr, and Mr. Benson, were at the Strews- 
bufy Races together. They could not be accommodated 
with beds at the White Lion, and were obliged to get 
beds at an adjoihing house. Mr. Parr did not sleep with 
‘his wife, but in the best bed below, and Mrs, Parr slept 
ina ber without curtains adjoining to Mr. Bensen’s bed- 
room; bat at that time Parr had a shade over his eyes, 

THE EXAMINER. 

‘and appeared rather'unwell. “The waiters at the inn af, 
‘ ‘first thought Mrs. Parr was Benson’s wife, but when they 
discovered she was Parr’s, they made it a joke, that Ben- 
sop paid for all, aud kept both hasband and wife. 

“Several other witnesses, were called, who proved, that 

finiiliarities had passed tir the presence of the plaintiff, 
such as correctly ‘ouplit not to have been passed over by a 

husband without notice, , 

Lord ELLEN Bokoven detailed the evidence at length, 

and said it’ was-a case for their serious consideration; he 

“Jett it for them te deterwine, ‘whether the plaintiff had 

‘heen. consenting to bis own disgrace, and whether at least 

"Be had nof been culpably vegligent. . . 

“The Jury found for the plaintif—Damages, 1000}. 

T ke damages were laid at 30,900), . 

be ee es Saturday, Dec.. 24... 
HOY DELL © DRUMMOKD. 

Phe Atroxwey Genen as opened ‘this case with a 
high paoegyric on tlie fate and present Alderman Boydell, 

‘ “as patrons of the elegant arts of Painting and Engraving. 

They had ini @ great degree contributed to advance w.em 

"sta slate of comparative excellence, and had turned the 
* balance of trade ia Ebgravings against foreigners, by their | ané whether the Deferidain sould be 
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liberal encouragement ef native Artists. 
1786, they issued a Prospectus of their great work from 
Shakespear, in which they proposed to present their sub- 
scribers with 72 prints from as many paintings, to_be.ex- 
ecuted by the most distinguished artists of that time. 
They were to-be delivered to the subscribegs annually, in 
a number containing four priuts, te be executed in the 
itue and chalk styles of engraving. ‘Che number was after- 
wards eucreased to five. They embarked ene hundred 
thousand pounds in this grand concern, On the Ist of 
May, 1759, the Shakspear Gallery in Pall Mall was 
opened with thirty-four of the Paiptings, and in March 
1720, fifty-six paintings were there exhibited, and ten 
specimens of the plates, in line and dotting. The Sub- 
scribers had then an opportunity of examining, with con- 
siderable accuracy, the nature of the work, to which 
they were aflixing their names. In this progress of the 
work, the Plaintiff became a subscriber, received his 
first number, and paid a guinea in advance for the next; 
which he also had, but declined sending for any more ; 
as the work, he afterwards asserted, was mot se good as 
he was led to expect. This, Sir.V. Gipss contended, 
was an unfair objettion; that the Subscribers had no right 
toexpect uniform excellence in the diferent performance: ; 
that the work was executed in astyle equal to the ta- 
lents of the country at the period of its progressive ac- 
complishment, and with the most liberal remuneration of 
the Artists. Out of the 1390 Subscribers, above 600 

refused, at various times, to continue their subscription, 
Was this condact in Subseribers, said Sir V. Ginps, ‘to 
be .sanetidmed- by a Court of Law, the Arts would suffer 
a secians injory; as who would venture to publish works 
on a large and expensive scale ? His client was entitled to 
a verdict, as he had fulfilled, in eyery respect, the con- 
ditiyns of his Prespectas. 

‘Mr. Clay, clerk to the late Alderman BoydeN, proved, 
together with some of the abave facts, that the prints were 
ready for delivery in saecession, agreeably to the date of 
their subscription ; that 1304 prints were struck off to be 
delivered to the Subscribers, hefore those which were 
designed for Non-subscribers.—On cross-ea@mination, he 
admitted that the line is considered, by the competent 
judges in Art, much superior in excellence to the chalk 
style; takes twice the time to engrave; is more tino 
double the expense; and that, in the early period of the 
Work, in the your 1790, there were twenty-three of the 
latter to four of the former. 

Mr. Harrison, formerly a clerk to Alderman Boydell, 
said that if all the prints had, been engraved in a style 
equal to those which had been engraved in the Tine man- 

ner, only one instead of four could have been produced ia 
a year, and that the entire work would have taken forty 
years to finish.—In the course of evidence for the Plain- 

tiff id appeared, that one ofthe painters and four of the 
engravers promised were not employed; that out of five 

prints at one time hung up as specimens, ouly one was in 
the fine, and at another only two were line fourteen 

chalk ; that Mr. Drummond was not applied to individu- 
ally, ,for the payment of a third subscriptions that an 
advertisement, addresed generally to the subscribers, bad 
appeared on the publication of that and subsequent num- 
bers, in ail the daily papers; and that in the year 1806 
the remaining numbers were tendered to Mr. Drummond, 
and refused, The trial heré abruptly terminated without 
bearing Counsel or wituess for the Defeudant, for Plaimif 
nat being able to shew that he had made a denand on Mr. 
Drummoud: fer six years, even if he ought 10 be Rel 

bound by the Prospecius, the Statute of Limitation, it Was 
ctuitended, barred the Plaintiffs recovery, Afier a. 
deal of arguwent, the facts were agreed to he 1 

uty a special case, and the optuion of the Cou 

taken op the main questiogis, w lather there was.any 
ment between the parties sufficient fo ground this 

made Yiuble ‘bythe 
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Prospectus or Yiny advertisement in the newspapers. The The high wind yesterday week blew dow -one.of the 
_ case-remains to be decided, It, natarally excited much { centry boxes in St, James's Park, near Duke-treet. The 
_ interest among the amatcurs and artists, who crowded the eentinel was in it af the time, aud ‘was .so mach briised 

Court, awaiting anxiously the issue, that he was taken to the: Hospital with litue hdpes of 
ae ha A a nn | recovery, 

PODICE, Fane remem CN ham oy Arma eee 

ast week a butelier’s wife, in Fant, Scotland, was des 
RSHYP-SfREET | won? aCe livered of three children, two beys and a girl, who, with, Fonrtun t-TeiiinG.—Susannahk Car was on Weidnes- 

¢ay charged with having pretended to tell the fortunes of 
several young girls. 

Susah- Schofield, a pretty girl, about ‘16 yenrs of age, 
went about a month ago to thé lodgings of the prisoner, in| 
W ebber-squarey Shoreditch, and requested to have her for- 

( tuné télde “Mrs. Curr produvted 4 pack of cards, which 
she shuffled, and divited.into severa) parcels, and said, the 
witness would have some trouble very soon, but it would 
end to ber satisfaetion—that she would be married before 
she was 19, and would have nine children, ull boys! !— 
that her basband woald be a tall ‘thin young ey of a 
darkish complexion. 

Mary,Bell, another good- looking’ girl, who: sami 
» to be about the same age, said, that she was with Susan 

Schofield when she had her for.uné told, as was also an- 
other girl, - Mra. ‘Carr told all their fortunes, after going 
through a deal of ceremony with the cards, She told this 

' girbalso that she would have a great many children, all of 
- whom would be very like their, father !!—The girl paid 

‘Is, for teihg three of them their fortunes. 
Elizabeth Wood, another fértune-teller, Was also ¢x-- 

amined. before the same Magistrate, 
The prisoners were convicted as rogues and vwagabonds, 

and comunitted to the House of Corréction till the Sessions. 

the mother, are all ina fair way, 

MARRIAGES. é, 
On Tuesday-last, Mr. Robert Gwilt,. of. Chelsea; 2d 

son Of the Rev. Robert: Gwilt, Rector of » Lek}iug hanisg 
All Saints, and St, James’ sy Suffolk, to Mary; eldest 
daughter of. the late Henry W itfieans, Esqe of Nassau, 
New Providence, 

F. 1. Naylor, Esq, of Welbeck-street, to Maria Mealey, 
widow of Lieut. Col. Ridgeway Menleys: Iate of the Mad. 
ras’ Establishment, 

On the 20th inst, at Marylebone Church, by the Rev. 
Dr, Hall, Canon of Christchurch, Henry Drury, 
Esq. Fellow of King’s College, Cambridge; to Caroline, 
second daughter of A. Wi Taylor, Esq. of Barham House, 
Herts, fay | ‘ 

‘ 

DEATHS. | | 
Yesterday week, at six o’clock, at his house in Hert- 

ford-street, the Earl of Liverpool, in the 8Uth year of his 
agé: the immediate cause of his death was a 4isa in 
his bowels. His Lordship wag the son of Colonel ples 
Jenkinson, the second son of, Sir Robert Jenkinson, of 
Hedlington, in Oxfordshire; and in the year 1789, by 
the extinction of the elder branches of the family, he 

Se succeeded to the title of Baronet and to the family-esiates, 
ACCIDENTS, OTVENCES, 5c. In the year 1786, Sir Charles Jenkinson pan-tieniog 

mete , Lord Hawkesbury, and in” 1796, Earl of. iverpool. 
The Walpolé Indiaman went ashore on Suodey at ten, 

ALM. off Margate: though tne aie is totally lost, the 
whole of the Officers, the crew and passengers, got safe on 
shore, Mr, Sutian, the Chief Officer, had his arm badly 
fractited. Hy the wheel, on the ship’s striking. The greater 

. parbatthertargo is expected to be saved, | 
7 “eaptt Balderston, of the Parthian sloop of war, lately 
— tourdered on board that ‘vessel when getting under weigh 

~ from Plymouth to Corunna, wds a native of Dover, in his 
29th year, apd universally esteemed. James Smith, the 

' Master’semate, by whose hand he fell, is about 25 years 
of age, aud son of a British Planter resident at Santa’ 
Cruz. Revenge for heing dis-rated by Capt. Balderston, 
was thé cause of this wicked act. The pistol which he 
used was loaded with two balls, one of which was cut in 

 fout piéces, “After loading the pistol he sat down coolly 
to dinner, observing to his messmates that it was the last 
time he should dine with them; and striking his hand 
violently against the table, he. exclaimed, ‘* I'll: kaow 
What I have been dis-rated for, aad will be d—m-—d if 
I don’t be revenged !” He then rushed on deck, and shot 

z t. Balderston, who survived only an hour and a half, 
oe in excruciating pain, .The murderer was instaiitly 
seized by pe Stevevson, ad conveyed on board of the 
Salvador del Mundo. So far from expressing contrition, 

het Iago pontine but shee pf. pagsign prevented 
pital" ith whieh it We is his intention to: 

Lieut. Stevenson also, as he had only had 
.—-He was tried on Monlay, and feynd 

‘ed the murder, making no defence. 
‘of Sunday morning, the body of a° respectably 
man was found in the foad leading from the bot- 

fon of Gray’s-Inn-latie road to Camien-town. It proved 
be Mri reels. e- baler, who resided in Cross-street, 

: He left home after dinner, as he said, | 
walk, # supe to Nove Sted te thy intle+ |: Printed and ere OnNHUN, atthe Rx | 
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During a considerable part of..Mr, Pitt's Song adminixttan 
‘tion, his Lordship was President of the Board of Trade ‘ 
and his acquaintance with the commercial interests of the 
country, aud with subjects of political economy, has been 
displayed in humerous Tracts, the greater part of which, 
however, were written op subjects creating a temporary 

interest, rather than illustrative of general principles. His 
Lordship through his life was more rewarkable.as a po- 
litician in the closet than as an orator in the Senate. kor 
many years he was generajly. supposed .to be high, in the 
confidence of lis Majesty; . By bis death, thé offices. of 
Collector of the Customs Lawards for the Portof Londons 
aud Clerk of the Pells in Ireland, have become vacait. 
His Lordship was twice married, and has. left two sous, 
Lord Hawkesbury, new Ear! of nea and the Hun. 
Charles Jenkinson, 

Suddenly, on Tuesday se’nnight, at his house, at Ted- 
dington, in the 66th year ef’ his age, the Bart of Athlone. 
Ile is succeeded in his titles aud estates by Frederick Vis~ 
count Aughrim, a Junatic. 

On. Tuesday se’upight, in Dublin, Theobald-M‘Keuna, 
Esq. He was a political writer of much celebrity, aud 
enjoyed from Government a pension of 2001. per.ano. for 
past services, 

A few days since, at an advanced age, Andrew Shaw, 

bill-sticker, in which employ, by industry and frugality, 
he amassed more ‘than 900), ° He was a goldiér at the 
battle of Minden, 

Sunday, Mr. Thomas, Seiohes in: Lisle-street.—He 
was perfectly well on Saturday, and the following day fell 
in a fit, out of which he apparently recovered, but was 

a middle-aged map; a very temperate livers _ 

* 
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. Vesterday se’nnight, at St. George, Hatiover-squure, | 

well known at Portsmouth, for upwards of 30 years, us a | 

instantly seized with @ shivering fit and expiteds ve ne 
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